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CALL IT A RAILWAY GRAB SSiSiSZSSS
a bylaw being passed by the said council grant
ing the franchise over a large number of streets 
to this or any street railway company, upon au 
of which they are not compelled to build within 
a reasonable and definite time.'"

The meeting, which had been of the most ex
citing nature, lasted four hours. It was midnight 
when the ringing cheers concluded.

“ENTIRE SATISFACTION.”

[From Berlin Telegraph. ]
It to due to Messrs. Miller* Rlehard, type-founders, 

so well and favorably Known throughout the Domin
ion, to state that the type which now composes the 
new dress of this Journal was purchased from that 
firm. And we can further say that it has given us en
tire satisfaction. The Press generally speak In high 
terras of our improved appearance.

GLADSTONE STICKS TO GOLD:ÏE DID IT,” SHY THE PftTRONS[DIED GOING TO II POLLING BOOTHBYSRSON’S MAJORITY 592."END OF THE BUDGET DEBATE articles were produced in Canada and there 
was not a cent of tax on them.

As things are this year the farmer pays 
less for his sugar than he would if there was 
no National Policy. Where is the country, 
he asked, where the farmer gets so bountiful 
a supply at so low a cost? There was no 
country in the world where the farmer paid 
less on the articles required in bis 
daily life than were paid in Canada.

He analysed the amount of revenue 
lected to show that the larger part of it 
not taxation, but merely the cost of service 
through the mails or by railways, and went 
on to refute the argument advanced by Mr. 
Laurier that all taxation was an evil which 
prevented prosperity.

After dealing with the question of assimila
tion of tariffs between Canada and the 
United States, he challenged the Opposition 
to show how there could be unrestricted 
reciprocity with the United States and dis
crimination against Great Britain without 
having an assimilation of the tariffs of Can
ada and the United States.

He took up the question of the Brown 
treaty with the United States in 1874 and 
claimed from the records of the negotiations 
to show that there was no discrimination 
against Great Britain ever contemplated 
and that all through the negotiations the 
greatest pains were taken to provide that 
there should be no discrimination against. 
Great Britain.

In .conclusion of that branch of his subject 
be said that the matter had been threshed 
out again aud again, and it was ridiculous at 
this date to attempt to argue that any dis
crimination had been iuteuded against Great 
Britain by the Brown negotiations of 1874.

In conclusion he reviewed the statements 
of policy made by various leaders of the Op- 
po/tiou, such as Mills, Cartwright, Charl- 
tau, Paterson, Tarte and others to sbow 
how little they agreed as to what their 
policy was. The only thing they seemed to 
be agreed on was the destruction of pro
tection.

In a very brilliant peroration he said that 
he was perfectly content to leave the ques
tion of free trade or protection to the people, 
being perfectly confident of the result.

The debate was continued by Mills, Met-' 
calfe, Edwards and Davin until 2.25, when 
the members were called in and divided on 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s amendment,which 
was defeated:

Yeas 72, nays 126. The vote was a 
straight party one, with the exception of 
Calvin.

The Crushing of the Salt Combine and i A Voter Expiree from Hemorrhage In a 
the Reduction ot the Dut, on | Haclr *° Mark

The second annn.l meeting of the Patrons I he^rh.B”of tto l^ugt^^d^ atteroron 

of Industry convened at the St. Lawrence whUa hls wly to the p^ung booth. He had 
Hall yesterday afternoon, with President | beee ailing for 
C. A. Mallory of Warlcworth

Delegates from all the conn-I that exposure to a cold wind would be fatal, 
ty lodges throughout the province, and I rod dkd“ro^ f foe*

several from the Provice of Quebec, were maker about 05 years of age aud a native of Ire-
present The President congratulated the Thafunera, of hi, 10-year-old grandson. Eddie 
society on its growth and said that it bad Dean, who died of tvphold at the Sick Children', 
assumed large nronortion». Among other Hospital on Saturday, was to hsve taken place 
thing, the lldres, said: “The true aims of p5f7«had«ti;S «mdy.°\to 

this association are to build, not palaces, but two coffins were placed side by side in the front men; to exalt not titled station,. b«t general KS^MdTSTwMr^ fiS 

humanity: to dignify not idle repose, nut silent vigil beside their remains. The two bodies 
assiduous industry; to elevate not the few, will be interred in St. James’ Cemetery to-day.
but the many.” In the course of the year 1 -----------------------------------------
over 600 subordinate association, have been
added. It says that the English portion of _______
Quebec is nearly all organized and that the
French portion is being canvassed with that A New Route From the Southern and 
view. Reference was made to the removal | Middle state, to the Northw.et 
of the high duty on binder twine, and as the 
result ot the order’s petitions. Credit was 
also taken to the order for crushing the salt 
monopoly.

HE JOTAS NO DE SI BE FOB ADOPT- 
IPO BI-METALLISM.

LIVELY DOINGS AT PAIKBANK LAST 
NIGHT.

TOBONIO IS AO A IN hOLIDLT OON- 
BEBVATIVE.

HON MR. LAV BIER AND HON. MR 
POSTER CROSS SWORDS.

He Says the United State. Took tb. In
itiative and Hut Offer a Tangible 
Scheme Before He Woald Adopt a 
Double Standard of Cnrreno,—He See. 
Danger of Bl-MetallUm.

London, Feb. 28.—Sir Henry Meysey- 
Thompson, Liberal-Unionist member foi 
North Handswortb, Staffordshire, moved in 
the House of Commons to-day that the 
British Government should use its influence 
to bring about a reassembling ot the Inter
national Monetary Conference with the 
object ot finding a remedy for evils attend
ant upon the divergence of values between 
gold and silver.

Sir Henry argued that mono-metallism 
was a national misfortune and that a fixed 
bi-metallic ratio was the sole remedy tor ex
isting difficulties growing out ot the cur
rency question.

Mr. Samuel Montague, Liberal member 
for Whitechapel
member ot the banking house of 
Samuel Montague & Company, earnestly 
supported Sir Henry’s motion and,argued in 
favor of bi-metallism.

Other bimetallist, also addressed the 
House in behalf ot the proposition.

Mr Gladstone*. Reply.
Mr. Gladstone, in reply, reminded the 

House that the International Monetarv Con
ference met at the initiative of the United 
States, and it would be an unprecedented 
proceeding now to deprive 
initiative. England bad followed the Brus
sels discussion with more or less sympathy, 
and had a right to expect, from the United 
States a declaration aa to what step 
that country ’ proposed to take next la 
the opinion of the' Government no plan yet 
proposed showed how it was possible to 
change the standard ot value of Great 
Britain. [Hear, hear.] It would place the 
Government in a ridiculous position it It 
should assume the initiative in reopening 
the conference, having nothing to recom
mend for discussion.

Continuing, Mr. Gladstone gaid that Eng
land was not aione among civilized nations 
in her determination to adhere to her present 
monetary system. Seven other powers, with
out the slightest reference to England, 
had signified their intention not to change 
their currency. Half of the powers repre
sented at the conference had shown that they 
leaned towards bi-metallism, but as yet they 
had not given the most shadowy indication 
tit what change they were prepared to 
make.

In conclusion, Mr. Gladstone made an 
elaborate exposition ot the benefits of mono
metallism and the dangers of bi-metalli»m.

Mr. Chaplin, President of the Board of 
Agriculture under the last Salisbury 
administration, 
of Sir Henry 
the Brussels
Bertram Currie (British delegate) per
sistently and deliberately did everything in 
his power to defeat the objects of the 
meeting.

Sir William Vemon-Hareonrt, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, repudiated Mr. Chaplin's 
charge against Mr. Currie. The British 
delegates, he said, had been almost the 
only ones to support the American 
resolution in favor ot extending the use of 
silver. From first to last bi-metallism had 
been ,at the bottom of the conference, 
as it was at the bottom of present 
debate. The failure of the conference bad 
been due to the absence of all definite 
proposals. If the United States should re
convene the oonfertnee and submit definite 
proposals, the British Government would be 
happy to send back their delegeteabut could 
not be expected to provide a scheme tor the 
more extensive use of silver.

Sir Henry Meysey-Thompson’s motion 
eventually was rejected by a vote ot 229 to 
148. The announcement of the vote was re
ceived with loud Liberal cheers.

As Usual Ne. 1 Ward Bella Up a Tr.- 
mendons Majority Against the Liberal 
Nominee—Mr. Tait Wants a Missionary 
Sent Over the Don—A Heavy Vote 
Polled.

Dr. Ryerson, the Conservative candidate, 
was yesterday elected to fill the vacancy in 
the Ontario Legislature caused by the death 
of Mr. N. O. Bigelow, Liberal, and Toronto 
is once more solidly Conservative. The old 
reliable First Ward rolled up the magnificent 
plurality ot 883 for Dr. Ryerson. 
second, fiftn and Sixth wards also gave 
pluralities for the Conservative candidate. 
A surprisingly heavy vote was polled, no less 
than 15,310 electors exercising their fran
chise, compared with 9721 at the bye-election 
in April, 1892.

Rally at Ratepayer» — Protest Against 
Monopoly—York Township and the 
Toronto and Richmond Hill Street 
Railway Company—A Four Hour»* 
Meeting—Midnight Enthusiasm.

A largely-attended meeting of the ratepayers 
of Fairbank was held last evening in the public 
hall to discuss the proposed bylaw and agree
ment of the Township of York with the Toronto 
and Richmond Hill Street Railway Company.
The meeting is one of a series which is being 
held, called by a number of ratepayers, ot whom 
James Armstrong Is chairman and F. J. Dnnbar 
secretary.

Mr. Dollery, Ex-Reeve of the township, presid
ed and pointed out the duty of the ratepayers to 
look after their own interests.

Mr. F. J. Dunbar was the first speaker. He 
pointed ' out the objectionable features in the 
agreement and of the bylaw which It was pro- 

, . nosed to pass in the township council next week.
It is understood that the O.F.R. Company in- The first bylaw having been passed without 

tend placing a line of steamers on the route be- notice to the parties whose roads would be re
tween Port Stanley and Cleveland, obtaining quired was quashed several months ago. The

„ .. „ over the Land P.&R. recently 9»™P*”fP"P'^d|®no|Mr<me. which they«*
Dominion Grangers leased by a syndicate and connect with their line $1 ^

The 18th annual session ot the Dominion | ,t st. Thomas, also the Ontario Western UpXto ,gr2roen7clause by clause rod
This will facilitate their pointed out those he thought objectionable.

dial Many roads bad been asked for which would give 
a,_ _ the company the exclusive right to use. Streets 

had been asked for which the company do not 
intend to run over, but merely as a monopoly to 
exclude any other company.

He sketched the proposed route of the railway 
and maintained that some of the roads were 
private property and should not be devoted to 
the purposes of the railway. The comnany had 
laid their hands on all the roads leading out of 
Toronto south of St. Clair-avenue, between Bnth- 
urst-street on the west and the first concession on 

The rails would
of certain streets and on the sides of others, and 
the rights of the ratepayers were not sufficiently 
safeguarded.

Section by section Mr. Dunbar went through 
the agreement. showing that in each 
there is food for litigation. Parties whose lands 
are injured by alteration of grade can appeal to 
the township council,which will have to pay half 
the cost. The company propose to use the 
Trail, the objections to which Mr. Dunbar speci
fied. The same applied to the use of any cars 

A Very Satisfactory Showing for Last Year they like. Why should steam be specified in the 
-Annua, Meat,-, Tester.,ay. AgâtT ‘suffit ",

NHWGB^LA March !-At
room of the institution which wa. SSTSift

the Louisiana line, Detween n,aitor vii filled to the doorg Wlth the patr0M ot tbe Home, nothing to the detriment of the ratepayers.
Baton Rouge and Editor Hicks ot tinreye- Honor the Lieutenant-Governor presided The company was being loo highly fav-
poit. Pistols were used at 15 paces. After and was accompanied by Mrs. Kirkpatrick and ored, certain sections had already granted 
an exchange of shots, in which no one was Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick. $60,000. Nowhere in this agreement is the balance
hurt, a full reconciliation was effected. The boys were drawn up at attention to receive ot work to be done expressly defined. There is no

’ the gubernatorial partv, and on their entrance hard and fast argeement as to the building of the
sang the National Anthem. The fife and drum line to «Newtonbrook, its objective point The 
band of the home also played the British Grena- council could by the agreement be compelled to 
diets and several martial airs. buy back the railway at the end of 20 years.

Caprivi Says In No Case Would Germany Among those present were Sir Casimir Gzowski, How these objections could be removed Mr. Dun- 
Give Up Alsace-Lorraine. Rev. Principal McLaren. Rev. W. G. Wallace, bar ably pointed out, adding that the reeve ed-

„ _ . ... - jBtar Rev. Dr. Parsons. Rev. J. McP. Scott, Rev. J. V. mitted that there were clauses in tbe agreement
BERLIN, Feb. 28.— the question oi inter- i David Fotheringbam, Lieut.-Col. David- which could not be justified, and some which

national arbitration came up in the Reich- pr. Thorburn, W. H. Howland, H.A. Massey, ought to be inserted before it becamelaw .
stag to-day through a question asked by Dr. j. dUmor, R. L Baird, Inspector Hughes and A Defence of the Company.
Barth, ft leader of the Fresiunige party, who others. Mr P w Flli* nn behalf of the eomn&nv
desired to know if the Government would His Honor briefly addressed the meeting and Mr. P. w. Lius, on oenair or the company,gg.’ajguiAy. asaiaiBaragigsa» ataias.-sarrs's ssasiKjiasa&sis gssti- — - — •» —«—« — - ■■■-
disputes. -5* ................... . The reporte! the secretary, Miss Scott was Mr. J. s. Fullerton, O.O.. considered that Mr.

Freiherr Marschall Bieberstein, Minister of read by Rev. W. G. Wallace. It showed that WB8 endeavoring to shirk discussion.
Foreign Affairs, replied that the Imperial during the year the Home had town filled oils Mr. Elli, thougUt the council had
Government was entirely willing to accept ' utmost capacity The Home bad been visited by a hard bargaio with the company. Thearbitration in special cases. I •■KSN&gS«Jj2tiSsS*&£.% %£? -« acting In good faith and for the interest

Herr Rebel, the Social Democrat, suggested K wJra %•”'-'*£ °f* orhu“messgird8 th6
font the nationality of Alsace-Lorraine now serviugapprenticeships with farmers. MrWateon instanced the injury which Daven-
should be admitted to international arbitra- | and $776 had been paid in as the earn mgs of Btreet railway bad done to farmers’ traffic 
tion. those whose apprenticeships nad expired. and bade the ratepayers of other country dis-

Tbis suggestion brought Chancellor von The report trf the tr^urer, Mrs. RobertMc- tricts take due note of the fact. The speaker 
Caprivi to his feet. The Chancellor declared dld "P1 "* that the township coundlwas suffl-that If that qneetton we. robmltt^Jo eghjc | gftS tfigES#wSMSffi fcsSSg

trstton and the arbitrators decided that Ger- | leaving a balance in tne treasury of $2ffc».84. of the element too ambiguous. The “dummy” 
many should surrender Alsace-Lorraine the •me doctors report suggested that if children proposal he also strongly objected to. In fact 
nation would refuse to acquiesce in the deci- of a younger age were admitted there would be he faitoi to see that the farmers would benefit
sion. Rather than give up that country necessity for increasedi accommodation, which from the railway.
opre£er 40 8he<1 the lMt drop t Anportî 7?'cb m238ZS£3SS&2£ SKSSMX

statement was ^hdbdS»y£«g 

with patriotic cheers. jby W. H. Howland, Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. R. J. deputy reeve said he had advocated the line in
Smith. H. A. Massey and R. J. Baird. 1891, but he was not In favor of giving them so

At the conclusion of the meeting the usual ma ’ streets.
. m .1 H their work In ! TP*** thanks were tendered by Sir Casimir Barrister Meek, in replying to Mr. Dunbar.
A gang of burglars continue their work in j QZOWskl to His Honor, the chairman and the maintalned that there were no very startling or

this city. Last night the premises of John p. lady managers, after which refreshments were giaring inconsistencies in the agreement. On
m-kenua, the well-known bookseller and *^rved in the board room'____________ SftSSwnsu” * g0O<1 a*reement on the parl
stationer, eighty yonge-street, were broken DROWNED LIKE RATS. ° “Give the company a chance,” said Mr. 1
into, and thirty copies ot Marshall P. _______ "even if they wish to make money out of H.
Wilder’s book, “People I’ve Smiled With,’’ Terrible Fate of the Inhabitants of a ,t1b^1J™1dtafMr7Lr5

tWh?lt Haagarlan Tillage. mond mu.” In conclusion he justified the giving
the book, and ftil In a fit of laughing. W bile „ March 1 _A terrible calamitv of the bonuses aud maintained the line would be
he is being tried the balance of the books Vienna, March!. A terrible calamity ^ ^ interest of the district,
may be had at 50 cents a copy. For sale only has overtaken the village of Gergely, near hFi Meek’s interpretation of the building
at mckenna’s, the people’s bookseller, news- the town of Paka, in Hungary, situated on clause of the road was that the company would
dealer and, stationer, eighty yonge-street, the River Danube, about 60|miles south of be compiled to biUMtWUnes M.tiie end of 
near coroe#king. 1 Buda. Owing to a eudden ri« of the hl^„7^wer tTrelinquSlTtoek 'ÜdermkiSg It

Danube the 1600 inhabitants of Gergely unsuccessful As regards this agitation he 
found the mud huts in which they lived thought it would be of practical good to both

, , tho .surrounded by waste waters. The frail town^couneU rod th. promoters of the rail-
was an explosion of natural gas at J*0 dwellings gradually yielded before the c*vU Allen made some 
Ontario silverplate factory to-day. The fur^ous current which was continually ris- and endorsed the Toronto
main pipe leading to the boiler at the jng, en(j tbe people took refuge in the Railway.
regulator being full ot water the gas chBrch and school, whicli were constructed Th» Discussion Waxed Warm,
escaped and spread through the building of stronger materials, hoping that these At this juncture the discussion grew very 
and ignited and exploded. Several men were buildings would be able to hold out against warm, the chief contention being a pamphlet 
injured. Leonard McGiasban, manager of ,be flood entitled “Against Monopoly." Those who signed
tbe silver plating works, was hurt quite ™ " , . d b_ ,heir j the pamphlet were: James Armstrong, T. W.
seriously. Barton Swayze, insurance agent ™e,P®°P‘e* L roLvP rod ' Mulholtand. Joseph Gibson, John Buchanan,
of Welland, who was In the buildings, was np earnMt prayers for satety and mothers John T. Moore, P. H. Bryce, George Jackson, 
quite seriously burned. Delfort Ott, and children clung to tbe altar, beseeching wuiiam F. Boake, Joseph Watson, James S. 
engineer; Albert Boneberg, burnisher; Mr. the intercession of the saints. They saw Fullerton, Elijah Armstrong, Joseph Jickes, 
Piet ce and Perry Kindly were hurt. The their homes disappearing in the raging j^n^oo^iwTcg1’ J' Dnnbar’ J' K Macdonald, 
damage will amount to about $3000 or <4000. stream, and the swelling waters began to Mr. R. Y. Elite wished to know who had called

beat against the church and school build- that meeting and was
inos with such fnrv that at last they de- of names. Mr.Elllstliendesiredlttobeunder-“f J .1 . . ■ . „1J Z., u! stood that it was at the request of the farmers
aided that to remain would mean the de- tnemaelvea that the project
struction of all of them, while if they fled bonua they offered was proof of their desire 
some ot them might escape. ' [or the railway The company had noth! ng toOpening the doBors, the, started out into ?£y th.

the flood, which surged nearly to the waists ratepayers, 
of the grown-up people. Fathers and 
mothers carried their children, and the sick 
and feeble were helped along by those who 
were stronger. J

They fled as fast as they could in the 
direction of Paks. One mother, with five 
children, sank in the waters and perished.
Many others, the number of whom is as yet 
unknown, were drowned in the flood, and 
the survivors reached Paks in a most de
plorable condition.

The people of Pake gave the fugitives all 
the suceor possible although deeply con
cerned for their own safety, as the Danube 
is 20 feet above its normal height. Noth
ing can he done toward recovering tbe 
bodies of those who have perished until the 
river retires within its usual channel, and 
it is believed that many have been swept 
many miles away.

Laurlar Asserted That an Exodus Was 
Occasioned by the National Policy— 
Foster Replied That People Moved 
Recense of Land Hanger or Labor

Ottawa, Feb. 38.—-On Sir John Thompson 
making the motion ot which he had given 
notice, that the Government would take 
Thursdays for Government business,Hon. Mr. 
Laurier objected at this stage of the session, 
when the order paper was now filled with 
notices of motions and other private business, 
to any day being taken permanently,but sug
gested that in view of Sir John Thompson’s 
early departure for England aud his wish 
no doubt to settle up some Government busi
ness before he left, that the Government 

iShonld take next Thursday and leave the 
question of other Thursdays in abeyance for 
the present. After a short discussion this 
was agreed to.

On the orders of the day being called, Hon. 
Mr. Laurier asked if it was true, as stated in 
the press, that an order-in-council had 
been passed referring the Manitoba 
school question to the Supreme Court, 
and if so, whether a copy of the order-in
council passed, would be brought down to
morrow. He would add that the order differ s 
somewhat from the ordinary reference, as 
the Manitoba Government and the represen
tative of the minority in Manitoba had been 
asked to confer with regard to the questions 
to be submitted.

some time and had been 
in the I toM by his physician, Dr. Smith of Elm-street,

chair.

f 1

THE HIRED MAN BOBS UP ftGftlN.
The He Bans Away With a Farmer’s Wife and 

the Farmer Is After Them With 
Two Revolvers.

Windsor, Feb. 28.—A very angry man 
was J. W. Brooks of Springfield, Elgin 
County, when he arrived in Windsor this 
morning. He is hunting for his wife and 
hired man, who were around Wiadsor all 
day yesterday and crossed on the ferry to 
Detroit last night

Mr. Brooks claimed they took with them 
more than $800 of his money which he had in 
tbe house. He said his wife was about 30 
years of age, and that they had been married 
only about six months.

He became acquainted with her through an 
advertisement he inserted in a Toronto 
paner. After several letters had been ex
changed he went to Toronto apd was married 
by Rev. Mr. Cooper.

He has now ascertained that a man named 
Herbert Peters, whom he had hired about 
five months ago, was her first husband and 
they had played a game on him.

He has two revolvers in his pc 
swears that if he sees them a double murdor 
will take place. Judging by the wild look in 
his eyes, it is believed that he will carry out 
his threat. He crossed to Detroit.

ANOTHER C.P.R. SCHEME.

Via Toronto.The Vote.
Ogden. Ryerson. Thompson. 

1157

and well-known as a
Ward 1...E.............  474
Ward 2.............
Ward 3....
Ward 4..v.
Ward 5.....................1116
Word 6

.. 1456

.. 1569
1611

1726 1528 Tie1167
698 676 Order of Grangers commenced at the JgJJjoo at . ^°n,ÿn-_T . . . .

.... „ . * . .. _ m. desire to settle the Northwest. A ticket,
Albion Hotel in this city yesterday. Ibe j can ^ at Cincinnati for Winnipeg, or
chief business of the day was the reading ot 1 tribute passengers at any point on their line as

$?oe^e?rotlod223|rougîo™ttoSgrtS 'SSE
were in attendance. President H. P. tiepin- j ern route wnich they can now avail themselves 
schalle ot the county of Huron presided. 1 of will let them into the Southern States. It will 
His address dealt with a number of subjects be more of a through n&ssenger traffic, than 
ot interest to the order, such as the condition otherwis, and wUl no doabt to the means ot 
ot farm products and most ot which would T y
seem to be in a healthy condition. Fa: ty goon M the : ro.eniment complete the har- 
government was denounced, annexation i improvements at Port Stanley and the pro- 
termed a “clap-trap,” independence a dream; posed swing bridge is placed, Cleveland passen- 
and it was further pointed out tbe country ger steamers may land at their dock at the 
is orer-governed and would hail with delight station. Paesengeri would than step- from the
■nr feasible scheme that would reduce the P0*1 into tbe train. This will make one of the any reasioie seneme tnat wornu reuui» I mo,t expedition, and low-rate fares to reach To-
Durdens. | ronto from the Southern and Middle States on

the continent.

Total...............  7039
Ryerson's majority over Ogden, 592. 
Total vote polled, 16,310.

7631

Majority by Wards.
Ogden Ryerson. America of theFirs! .Ward...........sras?.;?"

Sixth Ward....

688......... .
55

*.*177
198The Treaty With France.

Hon. Mr. Laurier enquired whether the 
Government was yet in a position to give 
.any information respecting the treaty with 
France.

Sir John Thompson said be hoped to lay a 
copy of the treaty on the table by the end ot
the week.

Mr. Perry then resumed the Budget de
bate, traveling over a good deal of the 
ground already traversed by previous speak
ers on the Opposition side, and was followed 
by Mr. McDougall, who performed the same 
feat from the Government standpoint.

61
th~178 be laid on the centre

n and
967375

Majority for Ryerson, 593.
The Vote Last Year.

The following was the vote oast at the 
electior held on April 29, 1892, to fill the To
ronto vacancy in tbe Ontario Legislatu1^ 
caused by the death of H. E. Clarke:
Bigelow....................
Kent..........................
Thompson...............
Macdonald.................................
^Plurality for Bigelow. 816.

ANNUAL SPRING OPENING.
EDITORS FIGHT A DUEL.

The Spring Fashions In Hate on Exhibi
tion Saturday.

Dineena’ annual spring opening in gentlemen’s 
hats takes place Saturday, March 4, when all the 
different styles in both English and American 
hats will be placed on exhibition.

The leading American hat kept in stock is tbe 
“Dunlap” of New York, and Dineen is tbe sole 
Toronto agent for this nobby tile. It is a hat 
which would make a tramp look natty, and 
doubtless a good many will be taken Saturday.

The most noted of the English makers 
are Henry Heath, Christy & Co., Wood- 
row & Sons, Garrick & Son, Wilkinson 
Go., El wood & Sons. Lincoln-Bennett, and their 
goods are all kept in stock by Dineen.

Being kept in stock does not mean that only 
samples are kept, for every size of every shape 
made by these makers will be placed on exhi
bition on Saturday.

The “Dunlap” hat will be sold at tbe same 
ice as it is in the United States, regardless of 

___ high duty placed upon it. On account of 
the small margin for proflt in this case Mr. 
Dineen will ask his friends for cash.

THE ROTS’ HOME.
.... 4938 They Exchanged Shots frem Their Pistols 

—Neither Hurt—I hen Followed 
a Full Reconciliation.

4128m
isiBalfour’s Divorce.

The Divorce Committee of the Senate this 
morning considered the application of James 
Balfour, architect of Hamilton, for divorce 
from his wife on the ground of adultery with 
a stableman in the employ of the applicant. 
The marriage was proved and the applicant 
exam ined, and the committee unanimously 
agreed to report the bill.

Adam B >wn, postmaster of Hamilton, is 
here on departmental business.

A Large Dredge. ^
One of the largest elevator dredges ever 

built on this continent is now being con
structed in this city for the Department of 
Public Works to be used on tbe St Lawrence 
River, and will be ready for use about May 
15. The dredge is 152 feet long by 36 wide, 
and will cost about $55,000, and can be used 
in 50 feet of water.

Mr. Laurier Speaks.
After recess the debate was resumed by 

Hon. Mr. Laurier, who commenced by 
touching op the question of the exodus, hold
ing that the natural centres of attraction for 
population were east or west, but with us it 
was towards the south, a’ud that only oc
curred in counties where there was too heavy 
taxation.

He next turned to the census, claiming 
that the statistics of manufacturers wore un- 

7.y reliable and presented altogether too rosy a 
2 view of the case. The Government bad re

fuse» a few aays ago to give the names of 
manufacturers in some of the tow ha 
This; he thought, provedt heir unreliability.

He nextttouched on the condition of the 
farmer, claiming that the decrease of value 
in farm property was due to the National 
Policy. Tbe farmer was subjected to in
tolerable taxation and tbe result was that 
to-day land was a drug in the market, which 
could not be sold. He admitted that the 
condition of the American farmer was 
little, if any, better than that of the Cana
dian farmer, but laid the blame for both on 

^ the policy ot protection adopted by both 
couutricA

When the National Policy was introduced 
it was represented to the farmers that they 
would get better prices on account ot the 
larger home market, but he claimed that 
these promises had been a delusion, and in- 

a home market aud Government

\

The Member Returns Thanks.
In his speech at the Conservative committee 

rooms last night Dr. Ryerson thanked his sup
porters and the whole crowd there assembled 
for his election. He was more 
debted to the presidents of the 
associations and Young Conservative Clubs.

the first time that the new organiza
tion had been tried, and necessarily there were 
some little difficulties, but this would not arise 

the future. He also thanked the army of 
vassers who had done such quiet but 

ive work, and the scrutineers for their 
valuable services during the day. He was but a 
baby in politics, but he looked upon th< 
ot the day as not so much a personal matter 
as a success of himself as the representative of 
the great Liberal-Conservative party, whose 
nominee he was. They might depend upon it 
that he would do his best, in the interests of the 
party and he was sure that their noble leader, 
Mr. Meredith, would view the day’s success 
with the greatest satisfaction.

Mr. E. E. Sheppard was next called upot 
said if there was any one man to whom he 
his sole personal allegiance it 
ditli. Toronto had at the last election given him 
a rebuff, but the grand success this time would 

considered by him who had grown grey in the 
service of the party in the province as a grand 
achievement. Mr. Sheppard was received with 
applause and the sentiments he expressed were 
loudly cheered.

Mr. Thomas Mitchell, president of No. 1 Ward 
Association, was next hoisted to the table, amidst 
cheers. He claimed his ward had proved itself 
the banner ward ot the city by giving the m 
nificeut majority to Dr. Ryerson of TOO. 
heartily thanked all who had been his co-workers 
in the ward during the last three weeks. He 
urged upon everyoee to see that the proper 
names were added to the new voters’ lists, addi
tions to which could be made daring the next 30 
daya He nointed out that the success of No. 1 
Ward mainly depended upon the good work done 
in last year's revision, and the same might be 
said of Ward No. 6.

E. F. Clarke, M. L.A.; Richard Armstrong and 
Mr. Wilson Morton also spoke.

particularly in
different ward

&This was TALKING ARBITRATION.

supported the motion 
Meysey-Thompson. As
conference ho saidsuccess pn<

the

A ILS A CRAIGfS TROUBLE.

THE JENNIE WONCH CASE. Owen & Co., Private Bankers, Suspend
Payment—Deposit a •10,000.n and 

gave 
was W. R. Mere-

made
latterThe Alleged Murderess is in Jail in Col- 

lingwood in Company With Her 
Idiot Brother John.

Colling wood, Feb. Interest in the 
Wonch murder case is still high. To-day 
your reporter visited the hut, which is 
situated in a swamp and is a miserable hovel 
about seven feet square, six feet high at the 
front and four feet high in tbe rear.

In the shanty therd was a rusty box stove, 
two chairs, a frame of an old lounge and a 
few pots and pans. The door was broken off 
and lying on the ground.

Last night Chief Lewis went to Meaford to 
arrest Jennie Woucb, the alleged murder- 

He brought down his prisoner this 
morning and placed her in tbe lock-up,where 
her idiot brother John is incarcerated.

To Chief Lewis she stated that she was 
guilty of uo crime and was only working to 
get money to buy a cofflu.

Constables are endeavoring to thaw out 
the bodies, in order to prepare them for the 
post-mortem examination, which will t?e 
held to-morrow by Dr. Aylesworth. Tne 
inquest will be continued to-morrow evening.

Owen & Co. (J. T. Owen being the head of the 
firm), private bankers, yesterday suspended pay
ment. The failure is said to be due to a run 
made

be
upon the bank by depositors, 
of the Shlplev Bank failure. 

deposits amountedfto $10,000. The effects of the 
failure will tfot be t,ery serious, it is believed, to 
any one, but it is unlikely that the bank will re
sume business.

in conse- 
The total

stead of
,'prices they had a restricted market at lower 

••V J prices, wbUo the taxation had been iucreased 
* * on"every article he used.

- He admitted that some new industries had 
been added by the National Policy, but held 
that manufacturers generally had not been 
benefited and would have 1 een in a more 
healthy condition without the National 
Policy. He dealt with the duties on pig iron, 
which were imposed for the purpose of de
veloping the iron trade, but which - bail 
proved a failure and had hampered the iron 
trade so that numerous petitions had been 
presented for the repeal of the duty on pig 
iron.

Taxation, he claimed, was an evil which 
could-never produce prosperity. He stated 
that the policy of the Liberal party was a 
revenue tariff—to take no more from the 
people than was actually needed for 
purposes of government. He claimed that 
the American people by the result cf 
tbe last elections had decided for free trade, 
and that although the tariff would continue 
it would be so changed as to make it for 
revenue and not for protection.
. He denounced the Canadian tariff as a 
fraud, and said the Minister of Finance 

Id never reform the tariff, because he

Exploslop ef Powder. ^ -
St. Louis, March 1.—An explosion of 

powder in the sporting goods house of Raw
lings Bros., 815 Pine-street, this afternoon, 
blew out the front of the store, which is on 
the first floor of the Belon Hotel, sending the 
debris clear across the street and breaking 
windows a block away.

The explosion wrecked the store and set 
fire to the building, but the flames were con
trolled and the hotel not injured, 
except slightly by smoke and a 
little water. The damage was prac
tically all done in the store where 
Lizzie Welsh, Lee Godfrey and Emile Mel
rose, employes of Rawlings Bros., were quite 
seriously burned.

A passing negro, William Brown, was cut 
by flying glass. The pecuniary loss will be 
about $10,000; insured.

&
8M.

A Young Canadian Giant.
[Stratford Herald.]

It is indeed with pleasure we notice the 
splendid showing of tbe Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company for the year just closed 
—in fact, we might say since the company 
commenced business it bas shown a strong 
and vigorous growth wbloh, without doubt, 
goes to show that the institution enjoys the 
full confidence of tbe people. Tbe managing 
director, Mr. John F. Ellis, whom we have 
the pleasure of knowing through other busi
ness channels, deserves every credit for the 
able manner in which be bna guided the 
company’s affairs in conjunction with a 
board of Canada’s most successful business 
and professional men. Tbe young Canadian 
giant, as it is justly termed, is bound to take 
a prominent position among the monetary 
institutions of our country. The interests ot 
the company since its birth have been 
watched over in this district by our esteemed 
friend and citizen, Aid. O’Donogbue, who 
never misses an opportunity to keep the 
Manufacturers’ many good qualities before 
the Insuring public.

Burglars Caught.

Mr. Tait 6 La in in the House ot Hls 
Frientla

After the returns came in a handful of Liberals 
gathered at the Reform Club and offered mutual 
condolences over thfe result. Dr. Ogden was not 
present.

Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L A., mounted the rostrum, 
that is the window case, and stated that in his 
belief they had done their duty, that is those of 
them who happened to be his auditors.
Liberals had done the same the story would be 
different. He was reminded that Ward No 1. 
had given Dr. Ryerson 700 majority and said that 
he was glad to see the sinners were in one body. 
He Though it would bq an excellent idea to send 
a missionary over the Don. He thought the 
result of the day’s contest had taught them that 
they could win Toronto in a fair and square 
stand-up tight. One or two other speakers fol
lowed briefly in the same strain. Mr. Malcolm 
Gibbs rather rubbed it into the People's Joseph 
by suggesting that the Government do away 
with minority representation, as he thought it 
would prove beneficial all round.

Meek, 
Give

their enterprise. Feeding 
a follow the one to Rich-t

TOOK HER SON TO THE HOSPITAL/
And Shortly Afterwards Arrived There 

Herself With a Broken Arm.
*iIf all the Provincial Land Surveyors.

The Association of Ontario Land Surveyors 
began a three days’ session of their first annual 
meeting in tbe Canadian Institute, Richmond- 
street, yesterday morning. President Ellhu 
Stewart, O.LS., Oollingwood, occupied the chair, 
and there were present a score of surveyors 
from Toronto, Oollingwood, Haliburtou, Berlin, 
Hamilton, Sudbury, Pembroke, Listowel, Port

Mrs. Moore of Stanhope, who for the past few 
days has been visiting the family of Chari or M. 
Edwards. 265j Gladstone-avenue, fell on Shuter 
and Yonge-streete yesterday afternoon and 
fractured her arm. She was taken to Grace 
Hospital.

It is a singular coincidence that Mrs. Moore 
was in the city for 
son, who is 111, in Graoe Hospital.

Serious Gas Explosion.
Port Colborne, Ont, Feb. 28.—There

I personal explanations 
* and Richmond Hillwou

would never dare to eliminate protection. 
The McKinley bill was the last spasmodic 
effort of protection, and the American 
people had pronounced against it. aud it 
would be repealed at tbe next sesaiou of Con
gress.

/ uthe purpose of placing her
Arthur and other towns. The morning session 
was occupied by a meeting of the council and the 
standing committees, who will present their re
ports to-day. Secretary-Treasurer Van Nos
trand’s report showed the total membership to 
be 226, and there were throughout the province 
136 surveyors who had not applied fur registrar 
tion.

The financial statement showed the receipts to 
be $1447.08, and the disbursements $715.37 
Tbe reports were adopted subject to the 
of the auditors.

President Stewart then read his address. In 
which he sketched the history of the associa
tion from its beginning as a voluntary organiza
tion seven years ago to its incorporation by act 
of the last session of the Legislature. He sug
gested reciprocity of reports and courtesies with 
different Canadian and American surveying 
associations, and referred to their cordial rela
tions with the Dominion Land Surveyor’s 
Association. The remainder of the session was 
occupied by the reading and discussion of papers.

The First White Man Born Here.
The first child of European descent born 

on this continent, so far as history shows, 
was Snarre Thorfinuson, born in Massa
chusetts iu the year 1008, or nearly five cen
turies before Columbus visited America. 
Snarre went with his parents to Europe 
when three years old. Rev. W. S. Black- 
stock tells the interesting story of the settle
ment in his article in The Canadian 
Magazine, the new and brilliant monthly, 
on sale at jobn p. m’kenna’s, books, station
ery and news, eighty yonge-street. near 
king. Amongst other contributors are: 
D’Alton M. "hrthy. Principal Grant, W. W. 
Campbell, Pauline Johnston and others. 
Every educated Canadian should buy it.

I Phillips Thompson Is Satisfied.
** I am not particularly surprised at the re

sult,” said Mr. Phillips Thompson. “Politics are 
so uncertain nowadays that thé** only result 
which would have surprised me would have 
been my own election. I expected a somewhat 
larger vote, but when it is considered that we 
had no organization, no committee rooms and 
no means of bringing voters to the polls we 
have not done so badly. Those also who pro
fess to be anxious for measures of real reform 
yet failed to support the platform of the Pro
gressive Party have only themselves to blame 
if they are snubbed when they go to the Legis
lature with their petitions. In the vote 
cast for me the governments,
and Tory, have a direct test 
proportion of the voters who are 
earnest in desiring such measures as the re
ferendum, the single tax, the abolition of the 
contract system and assisted immigration, pub
lic control of monopolies, etc., and they will 
govern themselves accordingly. The figures 
sbow that a great many people who profess to 
desire these changes are either hypocrites or 
lack the courage of their convictions.

“We are not disheartened and shall certainly 
put a candidate in the field at the general elec
tion and endeavor by systematic organization 
to remedy the weak spot iu our campaign that I 
have already spoken of. I desire to tbank The 

orld for iu invariable courtesy and fairness 
during the campaign.”

The Reciprocity Question.
Turning to the q uestion of reciprocity, be 

quoted from a speech of Governor Camp- 
t bell of Ohio, to ,show that the Democratic 

was disposed towards reciprocity with

Riot in Pennsylvania.
Monogahela City, Pa., March 1.—There 

was a riot yesterday at the Cincinnati 
mines, where about 100 colored miners are 
working at reduced rates, and

i e fatally injured. ____
started by the colored miners indulging 
freely in drink.

Thomas Russqll threw a brick at the wife 
of a negro miner named William Love, 
which struck her on tbe top of the bead.

Her husband interfered and Russell 
smashed him with a brick, cutting a bad 
;ash in his head. Love fired a revolver at 
Bussell, but missed him. Russell picked 
up a hatchet and struck Love with it, mak
ing a probably fatal wound. More trouble 
is anticipated.

less, 
revision

' party 
Canada.

If we had a commercial treaty with the 
United States, restricted or unrestricted, the 
political position of the two peoples must 
remain the same, and there would be no 
danger of annexation.

He quoted from Mr. Blake’s West Durham 
letter the statement that unrestricted reci
procity would lead to annexation, and en
deavored to show that Mr. Blake did not 
exactly mean what he said. With regard to 
discrimination against Great Britain, he 
claimed that. Great Britain had practically 
admitted that there may -be discrimination 
against her* and Quoted from the negotiations 
of Hon. George Brown in 18Î5 in support of 
this contention. In 1854 England consented 
to our discriminating against nations with 
which she had treaty, and in 1874 she con
sented to our discriminating against her own 
manufactures, for although the Brovrn treaty 
was never signed it was consented to by 
Great Britain.

one was pro- 
Tbe trouble wasbablvreferred to the above list

St. George’s Society SmokinglConeert. 
The 8L George’s Society held its first smoking 

concert last evening. A large and thoroughly
representative audience filled the spacious hall, 
and among the number could be seen Col. Deni
son. J. Herbert Mason. D. T. Symons, S.G. Wood, 

of the J. Castell Hopkins, J. E. Pell, P. F. Ridout, J. W. 
really in stock well, J. Hewlett and Barlow Cumberland.

The program was large and varied. Messrs. Tor- 
rington. Warrington, timily, Webster and C ockin 
were well received and deservedly applauded. 
Tbe entertainment committee appointed by tbe 
society have to congratulate themselves on the 
entire success of a very enjoyable concert

was formed. The

Grit

Coaid Not Drawcthe Councillor. 
Councillor Macdonald made a vigorous, irde- 

pendent speech. His hands, he said, were as 
clean as Gabriel’s. He was independent of every
one. Could all the others present say bo? Had 
there been any Doodling ? At the same time he 
objected to the clause for the employment of

Vice-President Ellis explained that the com
pany did not intend to use steam except in the 
way of a “dummy” for clearing snow. <

Mr. J. S. Fullerton explained that he was 
present not as a lawyer but as a ratepayer. He 
made a vigorous speech on similar lines to those 
of Mr. Dunbar. The speaker twitted Mr. Mac
donald with not declaring what his course of 
action would be next week—would he or would 
he not support the agreement?

Mr. Macdonald asserted that tbe conditions 
were not perfect, but he declined to say in what 
respect.

Mr. Fullerton, continuing, objected to those 
who opposed the Metr politan Railway monopoly 
and yet supported this Richmond Hill monopoly.

At length Mr. Fullerton slated Captain All in 
of The Recorder for lack of courage in this re
spect, to the intense amusement of the audience.

A Vigorous Speech.
Then Mr. Fullerton replied to the varied 

speeches in support of the railway. He alleged 
that until the railway company got the bonus 
into their hands they would not do a stroke of 
work. They should show their bona tides and 
give tbe ratepayers and township council proof 
that they are in earnest. “They are," said he, 
“trying to grasp every road as monopolists. If 
the council will not interfere we will go to the 
courts, and it we tail there we will go to the Leg
islature. ” [Loud applause. J 

With equal vigor aud humor tbe learned Q.C. 
censured such a grasping course, which was only 
tor the benefit of the holders of the franchise 
and inimical to the interests of the ratepayers. 
“I am not going to surrender my rights to any 
such body.” [Renewed applause.]

Severely he analyzed the one-sided agreement, 
and censured the game of “grab.” Commenting 
on the bonus of $69,000, Mr. Fullerton alleged 
that the line could be built for $50,000. who 
would get the other $10,000? Not the ratepayers 

' -who had given tbe bonus. Not one single guar
antee was given in tile agreement. What 
security had the township council for damages?

On this and other legal pointe the speaker en
larged amidst applause. He made much of its 
being a limited liability company composed of 
eight gentlemen. There were clauses in the 
bylaw which he declared were illegal. Tbe rate
payers should see that their franchises are pre
served and protected by the council on the 6th of 

abolishing of “that monstrous

Surveyor San key Indulges In Prophesy.
City purveyor San key is of the opinion that 

the ice ^wjll remain in the bay as long as it Is 
needed by the contractors at work on the Es- 
planade. !He measured it on Thursday and 
found 29 inches of solid ice, and there have been 
a couple of good frosts since.

Tbe water being so low this year the bay is 
almost land-locked, and the action of the water 
in the lake can take no effect on it. The sur
veyor would not be surprised if the bay continued 
to be frozen over until April 1.

..

A Row On a Train.
Brussels, Feb. 28.—At a magistrate’! 

court here to-day Robert Dumiou, hotel- 
keeper, and two men named McGee and 
Laird, were committed lor trial for assault
ing Conductor McCollum and Brakeman 
Leach on Feb. 10, on a train running from 
Kincardine to Palmerston. Tbe charge 
stated that defendants were drunk and dis
orderly and pounded and chewed the plain
tiffs.

j

Baptist 8.8. Association.
A large number of the teachers and officers of 

the city Sunday schools attended a meeting ot 
the Toronto Baptist Sunday School Association, 
which was held in the Beverley-street Baptist 
Church last night.

Thomas McGillicuddy, the president, occupied 
the chair, and the discussion on “The Inductive 
Method of Teaching” was opened by Prof. Mc
Kay. Other speakers on the subject were Rev. 
O. C. 8. Wallace, Rev. S. 8. Bates, Rev. S. A. 
Dyke, Rev. Edward T. Fox, Mrs. C. G. Pease and 
Messrs. William White. ThomAsUrquhart, James 
Ryrie and Archibald Blue.

— Fire in New York.
New York, March 1.—Four alarms Were 

sounded at 6 o’clock yesterday morning for 
a fire in Monro’s publishing establishment, 
an 8-story brick building at No. 22 Van- 
d eat er-s treat. The damage will reach 
$100,000.

\Y
To Visit. Irish Dynamiters.

London, March 1.—Home Secretary 
Asquith has granted permission to John 
Redmond to visit the Irish dynamiters, 
Daly and Wilson, in Portland Prison. «

Mr. Foster’s Reply.
Hon. Mr. Foster, in rising to reply, was 

greeted with hearty applause. He said it was 
almost necessary to apologize for speaking 
again after a long IU days’ debate, but 
was necessary to answer a few arguments. 
The leader of the Opposition had been goiug 
about tbe country crying for free trade, but 
to-night he had talked small, aud all his free 

-..'..trade was confined fco one country, and for 
the sake of unrestricted reciprocity be was 
willing to build a Chinese wall against Great 
Britain and all other countries.

Tbe cause of emigrati-’h of population 
was either laud hunger or labor hunger. The 
fprmer took people to the plains of the west 

d the latter drew population to tbe 
centres of industry where work can be had. 
People went west because they wanted land 
end they went south because they wanted 
work. If we had more factories there 
would be more work.

Referring to tbe census, he said that the 
hnuorable gentleman was willing to quote 
the census as supporting his exodus argu
ment and say it was all right, but when tne 
manufacturers were reached he doubted the 
accuracy of the census. He could not do 
that. The census must stand as a whole, 
as must the National Policy.

Dealing with the agricultnral depression 
be said that the most depressed country in 
the world for the agriculturists was free 
trade England. If the honorable geutie-. 
ronn would go to England he would find in 
tome places that the owners of land would 
£ive their land to be worked for nothing, but 
could not get farmers to work it. The rea
son why the price of wheat was low was be
cause the supply of wheat exceeded the de
mand, but free trade could not possibly 
amena that.

Tbe Conservative party did something for 
the farmer, but the Liberals did nothing but 
talk about him and bold him up as a poor, 
miserable oruaturo. He went oyer a list of 
many of the articles used by the farmer to 
•how that tbe greatest number of these

Auxlous to Separate.
Bowmanville, Ont, Feb. 28.—A meeting 

of reeves and deputy-reeves of t&e County of 
Durham was held to-day for the purpose of 
discussing the advisability of separating this 
county from Northumberland for municipal 
purposes. A resolution in favor of separa
tion was carried by a vote of 13 to 2.

Railway Accident.
St. John, N.B.. Feb: 28.—The Shore line 

train from St. Stephen this evening was 
derailed about 25 miles from this city. The 
passenger car. which contained seven people, 
turned over oo its side and took fire, The 

escaped through one of the win-

Notes.
In No. 1 Ward Ryerson had a majority in 

every sub-division but one.
In one of the polling sub-divisions not a 

single voter marked his ballot.
President Armstrong of the Young Con

servative Association.,last evening received 
this despatch from President Donaldson of 
the London Young*,Conservatives: "You 

The Young Conservatives of

The Whiwky Trust
Washington, Feb. 28.—The House Judi

ciary Committee to-day adopted the report 
of the sub-committee which investigated the 
whisky trust. The report recommends that 
the duty on imported liquors be reduced 

$2.50 to $1 per gallon, and that the 
oods be reduced whenever it

.

Marshall P. Wilder.
Someone has asked “Who is Wilder? n For an 

eloquent answer take a peep at the plan at 
Nordhelmers’fand you will find that the people of 
Toronto think him the greatest entertainer ‘ 

world, for the seats are nearly all gone a 
ühairs are being added to the regular seating 

accommodation of the Pavilion. Tne sale will 
continue to-day.

x Off to Vancouver.
Mr. George Trorey, the well-known jeweler, 

61 King-street east, having purchased the 
business of the late Charles Chapman, Van
couver, B.C., will leave for there on Friday 

Consequently the stock will be sold at 
a great sacrifice, as it positively must be 
cleared at once.

X from
tariff on all g 
is found that they are influenced by a trust 
or combination.

Plan for Marshall Wilder is open.
ndX did nobly.

London congrattÿlate you on your splendid 
victory.”

the
\ 500C German Interests in Hawaii.

Berlin, March 1.—The Coelnische Zeifc- 
ing in commenting upon Robert Louis 
Stevenson’s utterances in Auckland, says 
that he is an inveterate foe of Germany 
aqj that he purposes inciting the United 
States to treat Samoa as they have treated 
Hawaii.

As regards American interests in Hawaii 
the paper says that the relations of foreign 
interests are illustrated by the population 
statistics, which show that the Germans 
there number 1600, the Americans only 1000 
and the English hardly 800. The annual 
imports from Germany, moreover, averaged 
800,000 marks’ worth.

next. Croesley arid Hunter Thanked, 
Thorold, March 1.—The council has 

adopted a resolution thanking Crossley and 
Hunter, the evangelists, tor their labors in 
this town.

Souvenir Day.
The Musee &ouvehir.!t>azar store has during 

the past twe or three weeks been stocked with 
thousands of valuable and useful articles for tbe 
ladies, and next Fridaÿ/afteruoon every lady in 
attendance at the Musee will have her choice of 
any article in the bazar.

See the Odell typewriter at Room .‘tG, 
Canada Life, and be convinced that it is 
all that is claimed for it.

*
Choice Wines.

The sergeants’ mess of the Q.O.R. is to be 
congratulated on ita excellent taste in wines. 
The warden of the wine cellar is evidently e 
man of fine discrimination, who can appreci
ate ihe bouquet ot a genial vintage.

Such was tbe comment made upon their 
mess dinner in Saturday’s World. The wines 
alluded to were Chateau du Roc claret. 
Cock burn’s port and Olorosa superior 
sherry, and were purchased from William 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

passengers
Sows.

Local Jottings. 
The regular quarterly meeting 

Hoard of Health will to held

|
An Hotel Gutted.

Mills book, Ont, Feb. 18.—This morning 
fire broke out in the Queen’s Hotel 

Almost the total contents were destroyed 
by either fire, smoke or water. The building 
was insured for shout $2400; logs about 
$1500. Contents insured for $8400; loss about 
$1800.

of the Provins 
at 10.30 a. m. to-* The Wilder plan at Nord helm ers' is fill* 

lag up rapidly.cial
day in the board rooms.

Subscription list for the Nordics concert. April 
6, opens this morning at 10 o’clock at Messrs. 
Buckling & Sons’ music waverooms.

applications have been received for the 
f town engineer of North Toronto. The 

will be made Thursday evening.

:
f The «‘Odell,” price 820, cannot be 

equalled for clear and perfect work.
The Coal Question.

New York, Feb. 28.—Anthracite coal is 
not to be any cheaper just yet. The eastern 
sales agente and tbe wee tern sales agents 
held separate meetings yesterday afternoon, 
and both agreed to allow prices to romain as 
they are.

When you open tbe wrapper ou Adams* 
Pepsin Tutti Fruttl read it carefully. It 
allays tbe thirst, bee that you get Adams» 
Tutti Fruttl.

Over 70 
position o 
appointment

Mrs. Alex. Manning died yesterday after 
months’ illness. Deceased was 58 years of age. 
and had resided in Toronto since her marriage in
1801.

For stealing a pocketbook worth 20 cents. 
Martha Hamilton, a fine looking aud well-dressed 
matron, was sent to jail for 1Û days by the Police 
Magistrate yesterday.

The Y.P.C.K. Society of the East Presbyterian 
Church held an at home in the parlors of the 
church last, night. A stood musical program was 
rendered by members, and refrei 
served by the ladies of the society.

The fuueral of the late P.C. George Congalton 
will take place from the family residence, 60 
Vanauley-street, -Thursday afternoon, at 2.80 
o'clock. The officers aud men of squad No. 1 
who are off duty will attend In uniform.

Look out for Webb’s 
cert, ball and supper 
Mvnday, March IS, next

1892, “The Cream of the Havana Crop.”
‘•La Cadena” and t4La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Mont
real

William Wagner Killed. , 
Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—William Wagner was 

killed at Balt Coate yesterday by the falling 
in of a stable root.

Brazil Preparing for War.
Berlin, March l.—The Brazilian Gov 

ernment has ordered 70,000 small calibre 
rifles and 35,000,000 cartridges from the 
Loewee’ small arm manufacturers in this 
city. _____________ ____________

Avoid bay Water. To quench your 
thirst use Adams* Tutti Fruttl. See that

Odell typewriter costs only 820 and 
does the same work as the highest priced 
machines.136

Marshall P. Wilder, the society jester.

DEATHS.
MANNING-On Feb. 28. 1833. at 11 

Park, Susan Selina, dearly beloved wife 
ander Manning, aged 58 years.

Funeral (private) on Thursday,
Friends will please not send flo 
COLCLOUGH—At Brampton, on Monday, Feb. 

27,1893, Mrs. Jane Coloiough, in her 74th year.
Funeral from the residence of her son-in-law, 

Dr. Moore, on Wednesday. March 1, at 2 p.m. In
terment in new cemetery.j 

McINTOSH—Feb. 28. at 16 BosweU-avenue, 
Marie Josephine Hazel ton, beloved wife of Hugh 
F. McIntosh.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Everybody returns to Sam Stan eland. Technical School Board.
Vice-Chairman John Inglis presided at the 

meeting of the Technical School Board last 
night There were present Aid. Saunders, D. 
O’Donogbue. Robert Glookling, John Armstrong, 
Prof. Galbraith and E. Burke.

On request of Mr. Duff the board ordered that 
a new cabinet for drawings, to cost $30, be placed 
in the draughting room.

The Runply accounts for tbe month, aggregat
ing $108.34, were read and passed. Tbe salary 
bill of $850.01 was also confirmed and passed.

The Lamp Exploded.
A lamp exploded in tbe house of Edward Hill. 

S88L PauLtireet. at 9.85 o’clock last night, and 
before tbe flames were extinguished damage to 
the amount of $76 had been done.

Marshall P. Wilder, the pet of kings.

Symmetrical Perfection.
For the most symmetrical conception of 

your face and figure patronise Herbert E. 
Simpson, 148 College-street. 186

toetb-

Queen’s 
of Alex-

Mar h 2. 
were.Tutti Fruttl le on each 5 cent package. March by^the 

agreement.”When suffering from 
ache try Gibbons* Toothache Gum.

Toothaeh Tbe Pope Displeased.
London, Feb. 28.—A Central News de

spatch from Rome says: The Pope has been 
greatly displeased by the abandonment of 
the American pilgrimage. He attributes it 

•'Clear Havana Cigars.” to the disputes between Archbishop Satolli
La Cadena,” and “La Flora.” Insist and the American bishops, and has ordered 

upon having these brands.

Steamship Movement*.
Name.

Tbe Reeolutl$Hie Passed.
It was moved by H. G. White, seconded by 

David McComb, “That this meeting protests 
against the agreement made between the coun
cil of the Township of York and the Toronto and 
Richmond Hill 8 reet Railway Company (limit- 
edX being cohy the council of this town-

Date.
Feb. 2A—Scandia..

Reported at Pr
.New York....... Ham

Feb. 28.—Lahn.... Southampton.New

Social Problems.
At a meeting last night of the Committee on 

Social Problems it was decided to hold a series 
of Sunday afternooû meetings, commencing on 
March 12 and continuing into April. The first 
speaker will De Rev. Dr. Galbraith.

employes great con
st the Parlors »n

ed

The latest development of modern ma
chinery iu the Odell typewriter. Westerly winds; fine and eomparatiosl136 an enquiry.
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)ATOlfBT MAKES MOSEY. AMUSEMENTS. 1THE INCREASE IS BATES.A MOST IPS INTERMENTS.

Mortality Returns for February et the Hu Injured Immigration Prospecte For 
rise City Cemeteries. the Whole Season.

The mortality returns for the past month London, March 1.—The increase in the 
show a further decrease In the number of steamship immigrant rates to Canada con
cern, of diphtheria and typhoid. Although tinue. to excite much talk in immigrant 
there is a slight increase—11 as against 8— olr—Ie*’ , , , „ ...

are satisfactory when compared with those months
of the last Are months. The best class are mostly booked for the

The total interments were three more than Northwest 
in the previous months and six fewer than in The steamship companies are inclined to 
February oflast year. There were «deaths int to thia fMt M justifying their m- 
from f trom *oarl6t IeTer *nd 8 crease, but this statement is met with the
from typhoid fever. reply that while every other interest is

making a sacrifice for the speedy settlement 
of the Northwest the steamship lines alone 
demand thiir pound' of flesh.

There is no exaggeration in stating that 
the selfish action of the steamship com
mutes must injure the emigration pyospect 
or the entire season.

THE STREET RAILWAY.The Toronto World.
NO. 63 YONGE-STRŒ2T, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

subscriptions.
Daily (withoutSundays) by ineyaar..,,,.

- ’* “ by the month ...
Kunday Edition, by the year...,

- “ by the month.
Daily (Sunday! included) by the year......... ..

" “ “by the month ....

will go far to improve the strains we have, 
and to add to the sources we already boast 
of tor the supply of saddteborses to the gild
ed youth to the south of ua This, in fret, 
bids fair to become a chief item in our trade 
returns, and it must be many years before 
the Americans themselves are able to produce 
the horses they want; though eventually 
their farmers and breeders may be trusted to 
“catch on” and to question our present mono- 

. __ poly. It will be curious to watch the changes
, Mr- Ed=ar °n CottT" * . to be made in the McKinley biU, for it there
it is time the old patriarch were given a u one ^ mow tban anoth7er moit ««redly

back s«t as a type of W*“ paid by the consumer, it Is the enhanced 
outdone every .«..on a Ottawa by members * ^ at Se„ York.
who have to endW. ‘““"b^tio^f^ There are already, it may be noted, eight or 
datera enough to bring objurgations from ^ esUblilbmen^ ln Ontario where large
"one'ot toeso Supreme trials of human en- nU"^r* °i“dd,leh”"es *°d h‘«^PPe™ 

durance was inflicted on the House by Mr. «"> lwln« fitted for the spring market in New
J. D. Edgar, who displayed, while torturing York- . ________
his hearers, an equanimity worthy of an old It WM hardly to be expected that Mr. 
Indian. He undertook to show that the Blake would add much to the arguments in 
profits on manufacturing cotton were ex- (eror o( Hom, Rale- jt i, a subject on 
cossive; that the tariff was responsible tor whicn it is difficult to find anything new to 
this; that the enterprise was a monopoly, say But after all the talk of analogy be- 
wbich ought to bo destroyed. The profit. twefln Irith Home Role and our own system 
complained of are stated by Mr. Eugar to be under Confederation, it waste be expected 
SSper cent To prove this he took some that the Canadlbn statesman would have 
figures from the census returns, showing the sometbing t0 toy on tbat b8adl “to point a 
capital invested, the output of the millsand morel and adorn a tale.” It so happened, 

-the number of persons employed. With howeTer_ tbat he did not mention the name 
these facts and a httie information a. to the of thi„ I)oraitrfoa to hi, address. We may 
cost of raw cotton he played like a prestidi- ^ R {m. antad ’ tbereforo, that any argu- 
gitateur who throws :n a few bandfuis of flour mant ^ derived from tbe relation of Ot- 
intc a hat, and then drawing forth a ready- ^ w tbe MTeral provinoiai seats of gov- 
made plum pudding. The trick is stale, we ernmont wi„ ^
all know how to do it, but the time of Far- -------------------------------- ——
liament is too precious for conjuring >rb6 proposition of the Toronto Railway 
•bows. * to reach Mount Pleasant Cemetery, as sug-

Mr. Edgar might be banded the whole of gested by their secretary, is one that citizens 
tbe books of any large manufacturing enter- „m ba highly interested in seeing carried 
prise, anileven with tiiose fully exposed be oat In the first place it is most desirable to 
would be unable to say whether tbe profits bay0 a- continuous one-fare roiite to the 
were a certain percentage or none at ail esotery and Reservoir Park, sand again 
Books of firms and companies have been lbe proposed route will supply a long-felt 
closely examined time and time again by ex- waot t0 residents in the northwestern part 
ports, both in accountancy and manufactur- ^ tbo cjtyi to Upper Canada College and 
log, and conclusions drawn therefrom which ^ho Peer park district generally. This is a 
were entirely erroneous. Have not we all scheme that the City Council should consider, 
seen prospectuses of companies formed to Mit interests the people of Toronto more 
take over some private enterprise, which had tban those of the suburbs, 
been prosperous, full details were given 
therein as to all the leading items of expendi
tures and income,on such statements millions 
have been invested by business men, and 
yet the concerns have turned out to be mere 
sinkholes for capital ! It Mr. Edgar has 

known such cases his professional

The Many Ways to Invest It.
Speaking of how money is made and lost 

the manager of one of our great financial 
institutions remarked in the course of a 
conversation the other day that in invest
ing money nowadays there was a deal too 
much of what, when he was a boy, they 
called “follow the leader.” “Take for in
stance, ” said he, “Toronto real estate; one 
speculated in it and made money; immedi
ately everyone bought it on margins, they 
realized all the money they could, sold 
stockai mortgaged what they possessed and 
bought ten times the amount of property 
they could afford to carry. The collapse of 
real estate did not surprise me. It. had to 
come, and if it would only teach men sense 
it would be a cheap lesson. Now no one 
will have anything to do with it. Men 
have gone to the other extreme. Stocks! 
stocks! nothing but stocks. Certainly if 
one were to buy right and take a block of 
stock, say in our institution or in any other 
well-established concern, he could not lose.
A few wise men do this, but the majority do 
not. Big dividends are not what they 
most expect, but that their particular 
stock is going up eight or nine points and 
their fortune is made, but the stock does 
not go up and very often they lose their 
capital.” Then the talk drifted into the 
different ways men spend their money, and 
his remarks on this point are worth consid
ering. “Some men,” he said, “will spend 
hundreds in buying things of no use to 
themselves; simply because the articles are 
cheap they indulge a craze. One man de
votes his money to collecting curios, 
another generously encourages ths fine 
arts. One crowds his house with old furni
ture, and another is ever on the look-out 
for bargains, and buys where he sees a cer
tainty of doubling his money. Such a one 
as this has at the present time a grand op
portunity of making four hundred per cent.
You ask how! Why, let him purchase 
now all the boots and shoes he and 
the family may need for the next 
three or four years. Guinane Bros, 
are selling their very large stock at 
fifty per cent, less than actual wholesale 
cost, so you can buy boots and shoes at 
about 25 cents on the dollar of the ordi
nary retail price. For example, they are 
selling ladies’ rubbers as low as 5c; ladies’ 
skating boots, flannel lined, 75c, and gentle
men’s felt buckled overshoes, Canadian__  . ,___
Rubber Company’s, for 50c per pair; ladies’ This 17163716 that aftôr this date 
$2.56 red Morocco shoes, 75c; ladies’ white our Clothing Business IS tranS- 
kid slippers, 75c; ladies’ carnival overshoes, ferred from 123 King-St. eaSttO 
Canadian Rubber Company’s manufacture, 0 and 8 Queen-St. west, COn- 
50c; boys’ overshoes, 35c; children’s felt nectlng With OUr Yonge-Street 
buttoned overshoes, 25c. I know this looks Drygoods Store by archway. It 
almost impossible, but you can easily prove means more room and greater 
its correctness by walking into their great facilities for doing business,
trtevX^^S air«dy If you look for our Clothing
known to countless thousands, that no C{org gp Klllfl-Street YOU WOll’t
place on the American continent can at all . . .. “ . • c j n
approach them, and that now during their filld IT InGTS, DUT fit O afiQ O 
present alteration sale they are actually flilBim timet
giving their goods away. As for myself, I «UBon W » • ...
intend to take advantage of the chance Abolit Saturday DBXt W6 Will

striât”'11 “u in tod‘y ** 214 Yonge" ! open with a choice stock of new
Spring Goods in

MADAME LILLIAN

NORDICAEXTENSION OE THE SYSTEM.
..S3

WEDNESDAY.Supported by distinguished artists in 
one grand recital,

PAVILION, APRIL 0. 
Reserved seats $1, $1.80, $2. First two rows in 

gallery extra. Subscription list opens this 
morning, March 1, at 10 o'clock, at Messrs. 
Suckling A Sons' music waren oms, Yonxe-st,

A Letter from Mr. J. C. Grace, the Secre
tary and Treaenrer of the Company, 
Regarding the Matter.

The election excitement 
arn^ng the men yesterday is 
only equalled by the excite
ment of the ladies who have 
>een here to see the bargains 
we’re giving in Dress Goqds, 
Challies and Sateens.

To-day a case of fine all- 
wool Black Henriettas came 
our way at a big discount off 
invoice price. They are. 
yours at less than wholesale 
prices. Our new Irish Laces 
and Black Silk Chantilly 
Laces are here at our well- 
known keen figures. We’ve 
closed out 80 pieces of new 
Steel Passementeries at half- 
price; they are the correct 
dress trimming and yours at 
a bargain.

50 boxes New York Dress 
Ruchings (all the fad), other 
stores are asking 50 and even 
59c, our price is easier on the 
pocketbook, only 25c. . Inter- i 
esting developments every 
day. It pays to look around 
our counters all the time.

The following letter has been addressed to 
the Committee of Enquiry in connection 
with the extension of the street railway eye- 
tom into the suburbs. The letter reads:

FEB. 20,1893.
To ths Committee of Enquiry for Exten

sions of the City Railways.
Dear Sirs.—The extension of the city 

railway service to the Township of Yorx, 
north of the city limits, and the working of 
the city and township lines in one system ie 
a public question which must be decided by 
the people and by the city and township

We would not enter Into competition with 
tbo township railway companies for a fran
chise from the York Township Council unless 
the public want one system for the city and 
township lines.

The city of Toronto granted us the fran
chise in Yonge-street to the north limits.of 
the city ; but subsequently, and after our in
corporation. gave the Metropolitan Railway 
Company the privilege of the use of electric 
power and of the removal of their tracks 
from the side to the centre of Yonge-street, 
north of the C. PJL The city owns this por
tion of Yonge-street by a deed from the 
County of York, and we suppose the City 
Council lias some public reason for derogat
ing from their own grant and giving the 
privilege of Yonge-street, which interferes 
with tbe laying of our tracks north of the 
C.P.R. and the extension of a summer ser
vice to Reservoir Park.

It may be that the junction of our lines 
with tbe Metropolitan lines at the north 
limits might be more favorable to the Metro
politan company than a junction at the 
C.F.R., on account of the trade in Yonge- 
street at the north limit of the city, but any 
such objection might have been mutually 
arranged between the companies by making 
the junction on the level ground near to the 
gate of the cemetery.

The objection of grade at a junction would 
apply with greater force to A venue-road, 
where the north limit of the city crosses tbe 
grade of Avenue-road hill, and we think it 
would be impracticable to make a junction 
there for change of cars.

We have noticed the advertisements of the 
Toronto and Richmond Hill Railway Com
pany and of the Metropolitan Railway Com
pany of applications for franchises and for 
legislation, and if these companies 
should build new lines and extend existing 
lines to connect with our city system at the 
north limits of the city we would carry a 
large proportion of their passengers, and the 
extension of onr system into the township 
would not increase our revenue very much.
The immediate important question for the 

people to consider is whither it would be 
better to work, out a broad policy for a 
street railway service to adjacent districts
of the township north of the city limits Mr. Crawford of W. R. Brock & Co. showed 
and to North Toronto for the next 80 The World through the hosiery, glove and fancy 
years, or to allow franchises to pass goods departments and dilated on some of the 
into the hands of other railway companies new lines and low prices he w»s able to offer

Company for a single fare.

It should be Stated tnat tha fares within the claims that this is the largest deal ever known in 
city limits are fixed by agreement and legis- the nose trade in Cauada.
lation, and they could not be commuted or Mr. George Goulding of Goulding & Sons said 
reduced in any way for passenger traffic to The World: “Ttis is a good season for us.
from coon“*‘nf,1lS“davf r00“*^ ££ mech’more ThtïmSSa
limits over tbe lines of railway of other com big difference in the volume of our trade. Come 
panies. upstairs und see tbe crowd,” he added, and The

We need another north and south line be- World went and saw and wondered, 
tween Yonge-street and Spadina-avenue Wyld, Qrasett & Darling have a large stock, 
north of Queen-street, and it tbe people of which to a greater extent than most other stores 
the district of the Township of York ad- Is composed of staple goods. But they know a 

„itT limits would nrefer a "catchy" thing when they see It, and have se-jacent to the city limits would prefer a cared the latest styles for their customers. Mr.
thirty years service under our system, we j. Lillie, manager of the department, visits
wpuld build a line from Queen-street up Europe twice a year, and makes a special dtudv
University-street to tbe Queen’s Park, and, of European styles. The stock is large, well
passing the new Parliament buildings on the assorted and complete. A good patronage is 
west, and the Universities, extend up assured. , , .
Avenue-road to the limit, of the city, and if re^K7h^ofd Md^ffio”n* Thé i i M . . n « A
jroper provision would be made for lower- gjlk department ban only to be visited to toad- III UllllU
mg the grade of the A venue-road hill and mired. They claim to have the largest stock of ^
widening Avenue-road and laying a per- laces ln the Dominion. They have made a 
manent pavement on It from the city limits specialty of dress goods for two years, and the 
northward, we would build to Upper Can- increasing trade has induced them to buy a Ane

to^nroteme^ ti^morocticable we “a F°Mclin^^!Th.ve a varied stock of
would" ! ™hPerpeopr will .Sa^wkh thS

Metropolitan Railway Company, build across decks are hard at work and the elevator is never 
from Avenue-road to Yonge-street and ex- still. The bookkeeper at the wicket 
tend the same up Yonge-street to the ceme- scene and politely tells you that 
tfirv end North Toronto. trade to be better.

'V<ir,0^nan^sCtroe1dhuehfromteRosenia?ef ^W«a»îf’ï&Sî'ïïiKE
the bherboui ne-street line from Rosedale Their stock ie up to date, as is shown by the targe 
across the ravine to the lacrosse grounds and number ot ln tending purchasers inspecting it. 
northward. Samson, Kennedy & Co. have a stock

We could not tell the approximate expen- could compare favorably with those of the cities 
diture for lowering grades, pavements ami on “the Continent,” In fact the stocks of a
construction of linesWondthelimiU of the ^dret&’“hTceït ^th^* p'ïïîÆ
engineer, but if the public want toe extension «<** «■ out the dem“d U “ “**• 
of our system over this .district for the next 

would be willing to take the pio-

JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
J House, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Feb. «7,INTERRED IN THE VIVE CEMETERIES.
JF'eb.,'88.

JAMES B. MACK1EMount Pleasant..,,
Necropolis......... .
St. James’............
8t. Michael’s.......
Prospect...

03
5042...... 80

• e ease 121 12» 120 -IN-424161
« GRIMES’ CELLAR DOOR ”810 7

Matinees Tuesdav, Thursday and Saturday 
Next attraction—"Pulse of New York.”' 297

This shows a decrease of six interments 
daring the post month, os compared with 
February last year, and toe small increase of 
three ei compared with January, 1893.

ANALYSIS OF TBE RETURNS.
At Mount Pleasant Cemetery there were

15 fewer interments than in February of 
last year and five lees than in January 
last. Thirty-one of the 63 interments were 
those of children. Only one person was 
above 70 years of age. There were 0 deaths 
from phthisis, 8 from diphtheria, 2 from 
typhoid fever, 3 from bronchitis, 1 from 
scarlet fever and 2 trom pneumonia.

At the Necropolis out of 30 deaths, H were 
infants. Only 4 were septuagenarians. 
Among the certificates of death were 3 from 
diphtheria and 2 from phthisis.

At St. James’ Cemetery out of toe 181 in
terments the large proportion of 66 were 
children. Only 10 were over 70 years ot 
age. There were 8 deaths from phthisis, 5 
from diphtheria, 5 from bronchitis and ty
phoid fever, scarlet fever and pneumonia 4 
each.

At St. Michael’s Cemetery more than half 
tbe number interred were children—37 out 
of 6L Only 2 were above 70 years ot age. 
Among the certified causes ot death were: 
Diphtheria 4, pneumonia 8, typhoid fever 2.

At Prospect Cemetery there were 16 in
terments as compared with 7 in the corres
ponding month last year. Fourteen ot the
16 buried were children. Among toe causes 
of death were pcarlatina 4, and scarlet 
fever 3,

288291

The Suggestion Will Go Unheeded.
Paris, March 1. —M. Thiebaut lectured 

to an immense audience in the Cirque d’ Eie 
oa the Panama CanfL The speaker urged 
that the French Government should make 
an annual grant of from five to ten million 
francs for operations on the canal until the 
work should be completed. The audience, 
which Included many members of the Pana
ma Committee, applauded with great en
thusiasm Thiebaut’» suggestion.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every day. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Walter Sanford’s superb production of the 
domestic comedy drama.1
“A PLiAQ OR TRUCE,” 

By William Haworth, author of ’The Ensign,’’ 
etc. March 9,10 and 11—Botina Yokes._______

T-VETÀCBED HOUSE FOR SALE, ST.
George-street, near Bloor, with 

grounds extending back to toe Park. 
About 11 rooms, with hot water beating 
and all the recent sanitary improvements. 
Owing to family changes this comfortable 
brick and stone nouse will be sold at toe 
lowest market value and upon terms to 
suit tbe purchaser. It has been thoroughly 
well built for the owner, who has always 
occupied It The locality is first-class and 
everything in good order. Further par
ticulars readily given.

"German
Syrup” V

f
R. J. GRIFFITH A GO-

10 King-street east»
I

ForThroat and Lungs
“ I have been ill for 

Hemorrhage “about five years, 
“have bad the best 

Five Years, “medical advice, 
“and I took the first 

‘ * dose in some doubt. This result- 
“ed in a few hours easy sleep. There
• ‘ was no further hemorrhage till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“which stopped almost immediate- 
“ ly. By the third day all trace of 
“ blood had disappeared and I had 
“recovered much strength, 
“fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
“my dinner, the first solid food for 
“two months. Since that time I 
“have gradually gotten better and 
“ am now able to move about the 
“house. My death was daily ex- 
“peeted and my recovery has been 
“ a great surprise to my friends and
* * the doctor. There can be no doubt 
“about the effect of German Syrup, 
“as I had an attack just previous to 
"its use. The only relief was after 
“the first dose.” J.R. Lou 
Adelaide- Australia.

T j

J.SUTGLIFFE & SONS /

182-184 Yonge-street, 
6 and 8 Queen-st. west

McKENDRY&CO.THE MILLINERY OPENINGS.Goldwin Smith and St. George’s Society.
Editor World: I notice in to-day’s Mail a letter 

from Mr. Robert Spratt, Ex-President of St 
George’s Society, in which he deprecates dis 
cussing the »■ tion of Mr. Goldwin Smith upon 
the ground that the society as a charitable in
stitution should not be brought into the arena 
of party politics.

I cordially assent to this principle, and the 
more so because haopily the leaders of both 
political parties profess loyalty to the mighty 
empire or which Canada forms part.

The question at issue is outside the matter of 
political strife, but it is whether treason to our 
QuHtui and country should be tolerated by a body 
priding itself upon its loyalty and devotion to 
the British Crown.

On this ground I should 
port Mr. Hopkins’ motion.

Toronto, Feb. 28.

202 YONGE-ST.Toronto Business Houses Thronged With 
Ladies These Days.

The spring millinery openings in the various 
wholesale houses of the city are now fairly un
der way and a visit to any of these establish
ments can alone give one an idea of the amount 
of business transacted. The World paid a visit 
to several millinery establishments yesterday 
and found them crowded with fair women and 
grave men, criticizing the new styles or anxious 
to effect a sale to an enterprising country

1

6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.never
experience is limited.

There are thousands of persons 
have made exhaustive ' enquiries in
to the affairs of manufacturing 
concerns, who have thereby been induced to 
join as partners, and after all their pains and 
care have been led into ruin. Yet Mr.

The

CASH CREDITwho

Edgar, who is not an expert in accounts or 
manufacturing, and not a business man, 
undertook to prove from a few statistics in a 
census return that our cotton mills are mak
ing exactly 28 per cent, profit I Parliament 
would have shown more respect for its dig
nity had it left such trashy froth to be 
uttered before a beggarly display of empty 

. 'benches.
There is now in Canada the agent of Eng

lish capitalists, who is looking out for some 
investment for a large amount of syndicated 
capital, if he could find a manufacturing 
concern going out of which a steady annual 

, profit could be guaranteed, or reasonably 
assured, of not less than six per cent, he 
would be glad to negotiate for acquiring the 

There are also at home many

most cordially sup- 
Englishman.

Methodist Young People.
The Methodist Young People’s Association 

Convention was continued yesterday morning 
and afternoon in the Broadway Tabernacle and 
last night In the Carlton-street Methodist Church.

There was a sunrise prayer meeting at 7 
o’clock in the morning led by Mr. F. B. Stafford, 
Toronto. At 9 o’clock the chair was taken by 
Rev. A. M. Phillips, B.D., president, and the de
votional exercises were led by Rev. J. J. 
Ferguson, Cooks ville. The following papers 
were read: ‘The pastor and his young people,’ 
Rev T. C. Moore, Niagara Fails; ‘The place and 
method of literary work in Y.P. societies,’* C. O. 
Nicoll. Hamilton: “Junior work,’’ Mise Henry. 
Hamilton; “Mission circles and their relations to 
Y.P. societies,” Miss McGuflftiv Toronto; “How 
to interest young people in the mission work of 
the church.” Miss A. D. Watson, Toronto; “A 
true revival and how to promote it,” Rev. J. E.

n German and French 
Fabrics,

Black and Colored Hen
riettas and Cashmeres

At 30, 40, 50, 60 and 75 
cents per yard.

Prints and Delaines all 
prices.

GHHBAD,
e TRUSTS EORPOMTIOn ready-made clothing

iTweeds, Suitings and Men’s
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS j %rnSornSle*Mietince

The same courteous attention and close cash 
prices that has been our platform in the past 
will be strictly maintained.
Our Specialty:

Clothing Made to Measure.

OF ONTARIOTHE

IEC1GNIZED STA1DARD1RA1DS I4' BARK OF COMMERCE BUILDING 135property.
millions for investment at one-third what 
Mr. Edgar declares is the^tilte of profit on 
cotton making. There are also immense 
funds owned by United States capitalists 
who are on the hunt for good openings. 
Does Mr. Edgar really believe if 28 per 
cent, can be made by cotton mills in Canada 
that some of this vast capital would not 
be drawn towards the prize?

But, on the other hand, does he not see 
that, even if bis fancy figures are true, those 
mills are keeping capital at home, giving 
wages to many thousands who would other
wise be compelled to live m the States, and 
thus fertilizing the whole field of trade 
by the circulation of wealth which but for 
the cotton mills would be enriching less 
foolish countries ? Mr. Edgar is indignant 
against “combines,” he fulminates his stage 
thunder against “monopolies.” Yet he is a 
member of tbe closest combine, the strictest 
monopoly in Canada. His “trade” is so far 
protected that none are allowed to engage in 
it except the members of the trade,‘‘combine” 
or society whose privileges are an exclusive 
monopoly. Granting all said against com
binations, it ill becomes Mr. J. D. Edgar, a 
lawyer, to rail against ths system, as he 
simply is firing at a fort wherein he is a 
soldier. There are other necessary condi
tions for judging the profits of a factory 
than statistics. The Opposition complain s 
that the population barrel is leaking at the 
Spigot, and to stop this they propose to pull 
out the tap and leave a free vent!

TORONTO, ONTHunter, St. Thomas. .
ln the afternoon there was an address by the 

president, a service of aong by the Rev. H. T. 
Crossley, St. Thomas, reports from the different 
societies and papers on the following subjects: 
“Causes and Remedies of Dull Meetings.” Rev. 
H. N. Cassoc, Owen Sound, and “Christ’s 
Christianity,” R. W. Rowell, Toronto.

ln the evening the Rev. John Potts, 
D. D., took the chair and Rev. I. 
Tevell of Hamilton conducted the de
votional exercises. There was a short address 
by the chairman and addresses on “City Mis
sion Work,” by B. E. Bull of Toronto, a city 
missionary; “Mission Work in Africa,” by Miss 
Annie S. Whitefleld, a returned missionary from 
Africa; “Inductive Study of the Bible,” by Rev. 
Chancellor Burwash of Victoria University and 
“The Value of one Soul” by Rev. James Hender
son. M.A.. of the Carleton-street Methodist.

This morning and afternoon the services will 
be continued In the Broadway Tabernacle.

1TTLE & 
MACDONALD

?» ICapital Authorized - $1,000,000 
800,000Capital Subscribed !BUILDERS’

Hardware & Supplies
;President, Hon. J. C. A iktns. P.C.: Vice-Presi

dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. a 0.
Wood; Manager, A. E. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTO, and acts as GUARDIAN,
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring
SWÆi'îÆ ln all the Latest Designs and
nexed, will be found a prompt, economical and I r lnisnes.
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the sam 

Deposit Safes to rent.
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 18

“Kicker” r
229 and 231 Spadina-avenue 

and at Hamilton.
Telephone 2941.

A FULL STOCK OF
“Cable”f

BRONZE GOODSenjoys the 
he never knew L

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market, 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions tbat are sold 
annually and tbe increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-Jive Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

THE

Spanish Gipr FactoryRICE LEWIS & SONAlways reliable, asthat

I(Limited)Old Mexico and Return.
On March 1 a personally conducted and 

select party will leave Toronto Wednesday 
afternoon for Mexico City via Detroit and 
Wabash Railway, with stop-over at Hot 
Springs, Ark. Now is your time to see this 
old historic country in all its full bloom. 
You will be sorry if you don’t join this 
party. For all particulars as to route and 
sleeping cars apply at Wauash office, north
east corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

HAS REMOVED TOTheir TORONTO.
Valuables of all kinds. V; i Trouble In de Choir.

Montreal, March 1.—There is a great 
flutter among the church choirs over the 
recent performance of “The Gondoliers” by 
an amateur opera company. Members from 
nearly all the choirs in the city sang in the 

pera, and this coming immediately after 
ie strong denunciation of theatres by the 

Pro tes tan t Ministerial Association has caused 
a good deal of curiosity to know what the 
different churches will do.

At the prayer meeting in one of the 
Presbyterian churches prayers were offered 
up for one of the leading lady singers and 
“her companions in sin,” as ^ they were 
called, and it is stated one of the Methodist 
churches has requested the resignation of a 
lady member because she sang in “The 
Gondoliers.” The performance itself was a . 
great serial and operatic success.

REMOVAL30 years we 
visions of our agreement with the city es a 
basis upon which to negotiate for the relative 
proportion of the cost of construction which 
might reasonably be borne by tne company.

l” the people of Horth Toronto want our 
service to be extended to that municipality 
we would be ready to consider any proposals 
for tbe building of a line to serve that muni
cipality. Yours truly, J. C. Grace, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

ftIHave You Tried the } I

ROGERS A CO.,SIDNEY SMALL Proprietors.

DAVIS 1 SONS tlRlF ™ | Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 15 Victoria- 

street to Freehold Loan 

Building,

M’F’RS. OF THE
Released on BaiL

Mr. Justice Rose yesterday made an order, 
on toe consent of the Attorney-General, ad
mitting to bail Donald Carmichael, who is 
charged with attempted arson, and remand
ed for trial by Justice of the Peace Savage 
of Parry Souud District. Carmichael is to 
furnish security himself in $1000 and two 
sureties in $500 each. The offence was at
tempting to set fire to toe Thompson House,

s. ARABELA CIGAR,V Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to Hew York- 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car .leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.06 am. Sunday leave» 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.

• f
THE BEST IN THE MARKET

20 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST Strictly Hand-Made and Pure
------  Havana, and Manufactured

by Spaniards.

MONTREAL

CIGAR ?Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada. 136

ne
1 w.Cheap Insurance.The New Technical Buildings at McGill.

The opening of the buildings just com
pleted in connection with McGill College, P*rry Sound. 
Montreal, was made a very imposing func
tion, over which presided the Governor- 
General. Tbe boast is made that a more

FOR SALE OR TO LET“McLean Rescued.”
Horning’s Mills, Feb. 28.— People of this 

village and vicinity who read with wonder 
and astonishment the marvelous cure Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills made in the case of Sam Mur
ray of Gravenhurst, and Mrs. Brown of To
ronto, which seemed almost too startling to 
bo true, are now no longer in doubt that 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills are the greatest medi
cine on earth, as there has been a cure right 
herein t.iis village almost as wonderful. 
Mr. William McLean of this place has for 
months been troubled with backache, 
nervousness, loss of appetite, lack of ambi
tion and flesh, symptoms which only exist 
when the fell destroyer, “Bright’s Disease,’ 
has the victim m its grasp, which is ge .er’ 
ally regarded as incurab.e, Mr. McLean- 
uas been thoroughly cured by a two months’ 
use of this remedy, ^nd frankly says that 
they saved his life. 7

1
Another Brewery Combine.

New York, March l.-^-An evening 
japer states upon the authority of Lawyer 
Samuel Unttermeyer 
moth brewery trust is being formed in this 
city and Detroit. It will include 30 
breweries, mainly in the States of Michigan 
and Ohio, and will represent property to 
the value of $20,000,000.

1
Sleeplessness is due to nervous excitement. 

The delicately constituted, the financier, the 
business man, and those whose occupation ne
cessitates groat mental struln or worry, all suf
fer less or more from it. Sleep is the great re
storer of a worried brain, and to get sleep 
cleanse the stomach from all impurities v 
few doses of Parraelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
tine coated, containing no mercury, an 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the money 
will be refunded.

Irregularity ot the bodily functions pro
duce disease, and disease premature death.

Protect yourself against these misfortunes 
by drinking regularly and freely of 8L Leon 
Mineral water.

It clears toe blood, fortifies toe system and 
is undoubtedly the cheapest and best insur
ance offered to the public.

DR. WOOD’S
i

A MODERN NEW lO ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, 
choice location, being near New Parliament 
Building, McMaster and Victoria Universities, 
cor. Avenue-road and Bernard-avenue. H. Wick- 
eon, St. Lawrence Market, or on the premises.

that another mam-thoroughly equipped engineering and physics 
department does not exist on this continent 
than what has been provided by the muni
ficence of Mr. W. C. McDonald and tbe late 
Mr. Thomas Workman.

There are those who question the wisdom 
of making such costly provision for tech
nical education, but none who withhold their 
meed of praiso from the generous donors.
Mr. McDonald, we believe, acted with singu
lar unselfishness in his manner of making his 
splendid gifts to McGilL He simply told tbo 
principal aud governors Jo secure designs for 
buildings, ^and equipments of tho most 
modern and complete style, and as soon 
as these designs wore approved by the, 
authorities, Mr. McDonald gave orders for 
them to be proceeded with wholly at his ex
pense, but just as though they were a 
private enterprise of the college, his only re
striction being that the work and the fittings 
must be the best to be had.

There is no longer any necessity for Biliousness Cured.
Canadian students, who wish to combine (GbstlSmix.—I have used Burdock Blood Bit 
practical work with thec.ral.ic, in engineering j terstor Wtousnes,
electrical science, applied mechanics in all | but an failed to do me any good. However, 
its branches, going to Cornell, or to the In- it required ouiy two bottles of B.B.B. to cu 
1 , h » coiuDletely, and I can recommend it to all.Btitute of Technology, Massachusetts, os compiet Yours truly.
they can now enjoy as thorough a training 
in those branches at home as in a foreign 

It is inspiriting to know that these 
noble additions to a Canadian college have 
been given in order to express a belief in the 
future greatness of Canada, and a determina
tion to promote it. It was a peculiarly hap
py circumstance that the opening of 
these buildings was witnessed by a large 
number of American scientists, who would 
have in them an object lesson in regard to 
the future of Canada which would be deepl y 
impressive.

Montreal has been singularly fortunate in 
securing splendid gifts for public institu
tions from her wealthy citizens. We should 
like this city to be favored by its rich 
capitalists putting their surplus wealth into 
active enterprises. A smelting furnace is 
not “a thing of beauty,” in an artistic sense, 
but whoever erects one here will do even a 
greater public service than equipping scien
tific buildings.____________________

The arrival of eight thoroughbred English Thousand* Like Her.—Tena McLeod, Severn 
horses in Toronto, and they are now in Cana- Çy^s’^uccrnic/Om^or curing me of a severe Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 
dian territory,will bo an event in the turf his- cold that troubled me nearly all last winter.” In as the very best possible food for child-
tory of Canada. Tbey will,doubtless,somaday
when their racing career is over,, leave au or 0f«ener if tbe cougb spells render it neces- aQ
Imprint upon the breed in this country that sary. S” ll>

BELOW COST^gela-
FOR

O N3D I
EE5-" ”“ I ST. LEON MM WITE8 CO. LI 1 ULocal Legal.

A motion was made to Mr. Justice Mere
dith to commit President J. A. Codd of the 
Great Northwest Central Railway Company, 
but the motion was enlarged.

The master in chambers made an order for 
toe examination at Buffalo of Emil G. Hess, 
a witness in the suit of the Canada Perman
ent L. & 8. Company against A. K Wil
liams. _________________________

The Lungs. Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, &c., 
so many waste gates for the escape of 
matter aud gases from the body. The 
Northrop A Lymao’b Vegetable plscove 
them to discharge thoir duty, 
ter H. M. Customs. Toronto, writes: “I h» 
personally tested the health-giving properties 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and 
can tetsify as to its great value."

British Naval Estimates.
London, March 1.—Earl Spencer, First 

Lord of the Admiralty, has published a 
statement of naval estimates, which indi
cate his intention to follow the program of 
the Salisbury Government and promote the 
arming of new war ships with lighter guns. 
The general adoption of the new cordite 
powder is also foreshadowed^

Tariff Redaction.
City of Mexico, March 1.—An official 

decree has been issued by President Diaz 
making several important reductions in the 
tariff on horses, hogs, cloths, tobacco, soap 
not perfumed, liquor, drugs, seeds, cottons, 
lace and fibre.

w 65 King West and 352 Queen West lOIM King-street west.

Tel. 1321.
Branch office 449 Yonge-street. 86BALD HEADS GREAT ASSORTMENTS 

FROM $5 UP.orway Pine 
Syrup.

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

=I Columbian Health Tablets

oduoe theWe warrant OAPILLINE to 
rowth of the hair and remove

> pr 
baldn JAS. H. ROGERSNow Is the Time.

In this the season of coughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis and other throat and lung complaints it is 
well to be provided with a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, which effectually cures all 
such diseases, and that very promptly and 
pleasantly. Price 25 and 50c. Sola by all drug
gists. ____ ________________ *>46

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years.

Cor. King and Church-st#.
Telephone 165.

Rich lathe lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant I 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks, I 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS J

Hoarseness, Asthma. BroncMtis, Sore Throat, j 
Group and all THROAT, BRONCHIALand 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which ( 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this j 
pleasant piny syrup. _

PK1GB SOOs AMD BOO. PM* MOTTLMe

W62. Les- 
ites: “I ha

Mr.

of
NERVE I The Best Mediolne on Earth.

BEANS I The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.
bj over work, or tiro error, or ex 

________________ cernes ot youth. This Remedy ab-
Bolutely core» the moet obetinate owes when.ah "tha -________________________________

PR'VATB medical dispensary
DO. Toronto, Ont. Write lor penwhlot. Boldin— ....
Toronto by R O. 8NIDEB, Market Drug Stor e 
165 King-street East.

WEAK MEN CURED
“Shop.” as a Fortune-teller. 

[New York Morning |JouroaU| Send at onoe for sealed directions FREE of The 
Comtnon Sense Home Cure, for all weakness ot 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervoaSaL 
debilitv. lost manhood, emissions and Taricocele.

aK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. Wè furnish the best of references. 
Address

A Glass Bottle Trust 
Pittsburg, March 1.—A big combination 

of glass bottle manufacturers has been form
ed, and nine factories in this vicinity will 
soon be abandoned. The combination will 
be known as the Pittsburg Glass Co. and 
the capital stock will be $1,000,000.

88 Church-street. Toronto.Two of the most prominent editors in 
Canada have bean spending a large part of 
the last week in New York, and have made 
many friends at the Press Club. Colonel 
Edmund E. Sheppard, owner of The To
ronto News, a Virginian by birth, a typical 
Southerner in appearance and manner, and 
a good fellow generally, is one of them. 
Mr. Sheppard’s fad is palmistry: and he 
has astonished many men by the remarkable 
way m which he tells them of their past 
lives from an inspection of their hands.

Li WEsolo er all esuMMMWMSMI
an obtain remedies 
Mful in the ^enre of .

Both bcxcb c 
i IUnitedly succès»
I diseases of a private nature
' cu1S:“andm0w8’ female pills.- _

Johnstown,MTr.,V'March0"l.-Mond.y I j" L TmTÆS itido«2J£5
night the pipe, of the Crescent Pip. Line _________  ̂°cïr»^.^M^-ov= ^
Company were tom up at Mo wry’s Mills, wTien stamp is enclosed free of charge. Commun!»:'

chopped down a number of telephone poles, ■. ■ 
destroying communication and set fire to 
the oil.

The blazing oil destroyed a number of 
bridges and much valuable timber.

It is generally believed that persons liv
ing in the neighborhood who have dons 
work for the company and claim they were 

paid are responsible. These people 
have frequently threatened to destroy the I 
company's property.

540 M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont,i

Wjl Robinson, Wallaceburg.
ed-7

lieligious Institute To Be Sold.
The Christian Institute, No. 14 Richmood- 

stroet west, founded by tbe late William 
Gooilerliam, will have to be Bold. The in
stitute is included in the residue of the 
estate, but this has not turned out as well as 
expected and the building will have to be 
sold to pay off some of the legacies granted 
to other religious and charitable works. The 
intention of those who have been carrying 
on the work is to rent some rooms in future.

E. A. Goodman,
330 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Membray Kidney and Liver Cure in stock, 
and the price is $1 per bottle. Blood Pills25c 
a box. 3

Stanley Getting Better.
London, March 1.—Hon. Arthur Stanley 

is slowly recovering, although the nervous 
still present and show no aTARH

land.

symptoms are 
signs of lessening. wm.CLOSE.

Lam. p.m. a.m. pm.
Q.T.B. East..........................l-jti <.M 10-20

O. Railway....... .....8.00 0.00 8.1V 9.1011;| g “gf 7«f.

“■ KSbto» ■»

You cannot be happy while you have corns. 
Then do not delay in getting a bottle of Hollo
way’s Corn Cure. It removes all kinds of corns 
without pain. Failure with it is unknown.

Irishmen Thank Gladstone.
Belfast. March 1.—At a meeting of the 

National Federation Mr. Thomas Sexton, 
M.P., was elected president. The meeting 
adopted resolutions thanking Gladstone for 
his Home Rule bill and condemning the 
attempt of Lord Salisbury to incite the 
Orangemen to outrage and riot in opposi
tion to Irish Home Rale.

Customs Returns.
Total duty collected at toe port of Toronto 

for the month of February, 1893, $437,363, 
compared with $488,240.24 in 1892, a decrease 
of $49,122.76. ___________________

Help your children to grow strong and robust 
by counteracting anything that causes ill-health. 
One great cause of disease in children is worms. 
Remove them with Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It never fails.

Ontario.great lung healer is found in that excel
lent medicine sold as Bicklo’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup. It soothes and diminishes the sensibility 
of the membrane of the throat, and air passages, 
and is a sovereign remedy for all coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, pain or soreness in the chest, bron
chitis, etc. It has cured many when supposed 
to be far advanced in consumption.

The O. A

;a"

-
2.00 7/Ô0i G. W. Rmhhhim 8.15 4.00 10A8 8J0Nothing Like It.

Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 
chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

» 10.00
Am. p.m. Am. p.im. 
8.16 13.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10,90 lip.
not

A HEW TREATMENT. \
3SEZÏÏSSSS3SZSSZ ££
are due to the presence of living para- 
Bites in the lining membrane of the nose 
and oustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to bo a 
fact, and tho result of this discovery is 

! that asimple remedy has been discovered 
which permanently cures the most aggra
vated cases of these distressing diseases by 
a few simple applications madettwo week* 
apart) by the patient at home. A pamph
let explaining this new treatment is sent 

\free by A H. Dixon & Son, 337 and B39 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

U.&N.Y. ••••••••••••Commerce for Montreal.
The Bank of Commerce hockey team leave 

here this evening to play the Bank of Montreal at 
Montreal for th© bank championship. The fol
lowing are the players: Sewell, goal; Ridout, 
point; Henderson, cover-point: Stevenson, Gor
don, Paterson, Jackson, forwards.

10.00
ü-Mweut-Aï tM

English mails close on Mondays and Saturdays 
p.m. and on Thursdays ut 7.15 and 10 p,SA 

The following are tne dates of English mails 
tor March; 8, 4, 0, 0, li, 13, 18,18,20,at,:»/#,38,90. 

The well-known Chiropod- X.B.—There are Branch Postofficee in every
1st, has arrived back from part of the city. Residents of each district 
bis trip. Those who are should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
troubled with Corns, Bun- Order business at the Local Office 
ions and Ingrowing Nails their residence, taking care to notify their oor* 
will pienae call at bis pri- respondents to make orders payable at snob 
vat# residence, 251 Jarvis-1 Branch Postoffice.

City Hall Notes.
A permit was issued yesterday 

Land and Investment Company 
of a one-story brick addition to the pr 
from 284 to 296 College-street. Cost $2700.

The Board of Wôrks meets to-day at 2.30 p.m. 
to continue the investigation into the rising of 
the conduit.

A Gambler’s End.
Nice, March 1.—Frederick Hartlinger, a 

commercial traveler for a large English 
firm, lost all his money at the Monte Carlo 
Casino and this morning shot himself dead 
with a revolver.

to the Toronto 
for tbe erection 

emises at 10
PROF. DAVIDSON 1

toRlppay May Live.
Ban Francisco, March. l.—Rippey, Mac- 

kay’a assailant, was still alive and in a 
somewhat improved condition last night.

ly digested, made from pure 
d highly recommended. Drug- 1 e. a PATTBSOK ?.*street.
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DR. BAKE
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.

This positive cure for cholera wee wonder
fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges of 1849 and ’54. aud has been in con
stant use since then with unfeffing success in 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by In Bake» Msoicras 
Cowakt, U Oerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per Dottle, For sale by all dSf
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MME! FIRE SUE!DR. W. H. GRAHAM PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS. 1IX CANNOT RECOVER.

The Appeal 1b llie suit of Dawson v. Cane 
Dismissed.

In the action ot Do tv son v. Cane, tried at 
the recent Toronto Assize» before Mr. Jus
tice Rose, the Chancery Divisional Court 
yesterday heard an appeal on behalf of the 
plaintiff and dismissed it with costs. The 
action was brought by 
his employers. Cane & 
for damages for injuries under the Work- 
inen’s Compensation Act, and was dismissed.

Y.W.C. Guild.
Practice for the next concert will be re

sumed on Thursday evening, March 8, at 8 
o’clock, in the parlors of the Guild, 81 11c- 
Gill-strset It is very desirable to increase 
the strength ot the chorus, aud any who 
may wish to join are requested to attend at 
the Guild ou Thursday evening next, when 
all particulars can be learned from the con
ductor. -

~v

ARE YOU GOING HOME
TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

188 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and glvea Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases ot a Private Nature, 
as lmpotenoy, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful. Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrhœa and all Displacements 
of the Womb.
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OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

Requirements of Toronto Wheelmen as 
•et Forth by “Cyclist”—Monbare’ 

Peculiar sale—General Gossip.
I

▲ local wheelman, a prominent officer in one 
local clubs and signs himself

------- OF--------
of tho big
“Cyclist,” replying to Mr. Suckling's remarks, 
gives the following pointed hints as to the needs 
of; city bicyclists. “Cyclist, "it may be mentioned, 
has spent a very great deal of his time in the 
interest of tbiv sport, anil .his efforts have in
variably been rewarded with success. Ho writes:

“In your article under tho above heading 
Provident Suckling Is reported as stating “that 
the Uoeedaie track was laid according to the 
directions of local wheelmen.’ There must have 
been jome misunderstanding In this, as no one 
knoxVT better than Mr. Suckling that 
the track was not laid according to 
the ideas of any wheelman, either as 
to tho shape of the ends or size. I am in a posi
tion to know what the feeling of a great many of 
our local bicyclists is and what they think Is 
necessary for a successful racing season during 
the coming summer. The greatest necessity is 
proper banking of the corners, which are at 
present absolutely dangerous. Then, it is 
thought that if we cannot have an even H-mlle 
track that it would be better to reduce it to au 
exact but, to be abreast of tho times, the ^ 
is required. What the cylists have to complain 
of is the impossibility of getting the T.L.U. 
authorities to say definitely what they will do. 
It is simply a business-like understanding that is 
required. Will they fix the track? will they 
rent it to the cyclists? Will they rent it for 
certain days? What charge will be made? When 
these questions are satisfactorily answered the 
cyclists will know what to do. If the track is 
not fixed properly the wheelmen will either have 
to build a now track or give uo the idea of hold
ing race meetings in this city this season, as good 
riders will not risk their necks on the track in 
tbe present shape.".

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’Sploye against 
: Newmarket,

an em 
Bone of . €

This Winter? If eo, call and 
see the

ï

CUNARD S. S. LINE Fine Furs!WHITE STAR LINE 1AGENT

QDELL TYPEWRITER ECONOMY WITH COMFORT 1W. A. GEDDES, The new. Magnificent Steamers.
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room. and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meats of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

69 Yonee-etreet. Toronto. «1920.00.PB.IOU, /

What will «tie Odell do?
It will write GO words per minute 
It gives perfect press copies 
It elves lO perfect manifold

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.
I It will Perforate Cheque».

It prints direct from the type 
! It I» Inked automatically.

•-
A FOOT-HOLD 

tor Ccmwmption is what you 
are offering, if your blood is 
impure. Consumption is simp
ly Lung Scrofula. A scrofu
lous condition, with a slight 

or cold, is all that il 
to develop it.

But just as it depends 
the blood for its 
depends 
its cure.

/ mcopie»
With our Raised Letter Attachment It can be used by the Blind. IS HEREBY GIVEN

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge-st., Toronto DAMAGED BY

Water and Smoke
That application will be made to the Ontario 

It will Leafatoure at the next session thereof for an 11
act to incorporate a company to construct,equip, ! - ___ _______ ^
maintaiu and operate a line or lines of railway 1 All Kl T C* D *T"(| I I D

In placing our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully I power re buiia “branchés fr<mkpotnts i/V——— I ———

this IS not a key machine, yet It Is capable of turning out work other arrangements with any railway, street ïr"^a£l2^ÏÏS«j!rLin« *
not only equal to but bet'er than any key machine yet invented, COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
and more astonishing Still is the Short space Of time occupied lines or steamboats. Books of Travel, containing photogravures
in writing. • This is no idle boast and we are prepared to prove | 8. Authorizing the said company to acquire 0f Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt,
our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit i IfaSS mo7^J^SpS8«S ÿSSSSSTéÔSmSSSk

n’nFI I TYPFWRITFR fT O other purposes of the company. General Steamship and Tonriet Agency, 71
UULLL I I • C. W ni I Ln wU.y 4. Authorizing the company to raise or borrow Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

Head Office. Room 36 Canada Life Building., Toronto. --------------- *-----------------*-----------------------
J. W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

WHAT THB ODELL WILL NOT DO. 
It will not gat out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment, 

not cost anything In use, no ribbon being used.
II

l upon
WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica,
origin,

upon the blood for 
Tho surest remedy 

for Scrofula in every form, 
tbe most effective blood-cleans
er, flesh-builder, and strengtb- 
reütorer that’s known to medi
cal science, is Doctor Pierce1» 
Golden Medical Discovery. 
For Consumption in all its 
earlier stages, and for Weak 
Lungs, Asthma,Severe Coughs, 

end all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung affec
tions, that is tbe only remedy so unfailing 
that it can ba guaranteed. If it doesn’t 
benefit or cure, you have your money back.

No matter how long you’ve had Catarrh, 
or how severe, Dr. Sage's Remedy will effect 
a permanent cure. f500 reward is offered 
by the proprietors of this medicine, for as 
incurable case of Catarrh.

so it

i
*V. •• \l 1

——AT-------

Granite Beat» Toronto For the Trophy.
A curling contest in the city trophy series oc

curred yesterday between Toronto and Granite, 
resulting in favor ot the Granites by 21 shots. 
The first five links played on Victoria ice. 
Results:

\

J. a J. LUESES
I \

TORONTO.
W.J.McMurtry.skip.. 28 C. E. Maddison.skip. 11 
A. R. Creel man, skip. 21 J. 8. Russell, skip... 15 
G. Anderson, skip... 18 Dr. Montizambert.sk 24 
T.G. Williamson, sk. 28 F. O. Cayley, skip... 10 
C. G Dalton, skip... 10 W. B. Smith, skip... 20 
XV.C.Matthews. skip. 17 John Smith, skip.... 21 
IL Jaffray, skip.... 22 J.C. Forbes, skip.... 18 
E.A.Badenach, skip. 17 I* A. Tilley, skip.... 23

oraxitk. '

YACHTING CRUISES185 mile. *
5. Giving to the company all powers necessary 

for the carrying out of the purposes aforesaid. 
Toronto, Jan. 10, 1893.

KERfc, MCDONALD, DAVIDSON & PATERSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

TO THE TROPICS. 
“BRITANNIA»» 

January, February and March 186
IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 

to Cuba, Jamaica, tbe Windward Islands, Ber
muda, etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 
Barlow OumDeriand, 
72 YONQE-ST.,

RUBBERS
RUBBERS, 101 YONGE-STREET.83838

RUBBERSi • MOTIVE 18 HEREBY given that applica-
I” tlon will be made to the Leglelatoro of the Pro- 

I vlnce of Ontario, at the next session thereof, by Tbe 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company ot Toronto, for 
sn Act ;X X RUBBERS,140,~.161 Total.,... 

Majority for the Granites, 21 shots.
Total,

RUBBERS TORONTO.

R U BBE RS. I co
pany within the meaning of ana with the powers con- 

36 1 ^ Ratifying and continuing sundry agreements be-

328 YONGE-STREET.
October, 18W. 2nd March, 1891, also Bylaw 592 of the 
County! of York and uny agreement which may be 
entered into between the said Corporation ana the 
said Company before the next session of the Ontario

Z^OOeTmiTTEN '“operators ~0ÎTlaMB I ^rSiïtnîlï hSos^o* iff.1 BtaclTir to awZerSS?
VJ! machine can find steady employment at dlate point between the present terminus and Lake 
good wages; also a boy who has served some simcoe, and to build branches from their raiiwsy,

£5T.Yor>c- __________________________ _ ,, -. any of the purposes of the said Company.
---------------------------------------------------------------| 6. Authorizing the Company to mam

pply electricity ln the city of Toro 
for any purposes for which the a

company to

R.M. MELVILLEHookey In Huron-Street.
The following old Upper Canada College boys 

will play the present college team on Saturday 
afternoon at. 4 o'clock on Victoria ice: Goal, 
McMurrich; point, Wadsworth; cover. W. Gil- 
mour; forwards. Cosby, Barr, Thompson, Creel- 
man. The Victoria Hockey Club are to have a 
fancy dress hockey match on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. Th* teams are to be dressed in various 
costumes, and as the games in Quebec and 
Montreal last -winter were such a grand success 
this game will be looked upon as one of the 
events of the season.

During the-next 30 days we will sell off our 
immense stock at 50 per cent, redaction.

Doh’t negl'ect this chance of securing the 
Greatest Bargains ever offered to the public in

Ladies’
Gentlemen’s 
& Children’s

H
Toronto General Steamship Agency,

Next General P.O„
For All First-Class Lines to 

Any Point In the World.
Telephone 2010.

LES
$■

........«.SIS'

OUT PLUG. HELP WANTED.
136

OLDCHUM AMERICAN WNB
U.8. MAIL STEAMERS.-New York to South

ampton and London, Havre and Parta, making 
direct connections for all principal British and
88. BerilB.Sa.caeri.r8-P“l1’

These new luxurious steamers are the largest
„.lbhllE?a‘i •tudl0.li1S.e I **»? Amhoritinl the isld Company to constroot or *^R*<jS5on*Itokàtovalk^ ufraturaVr’anierlcan 

I building, cAuer Bay and Blob- ]0QHe| maintain ana operate teiegrnpb nnd telephone Due from Southampton or Bed Star Line from 
Hour for visitors 13 to i. I Une., rare or bout» for passenger or freight traffic, Antwerp.

A 8 COMPANION TO AH in nnn.y WOMAN 1lt6 power to connect or amalgamate with, lease or INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener-
eSBffSKSBUffi- ï,Cum6e^nd-

excellent references. Box X World Office. corporation», or to acquire any such railway, street Agent, 72 Yonge-street, ipronto._________ ea
* " maimm

7. Authorizing the said Company to acquire and ho id 
and sell or mortgage land», buildings and work» for 
garks or pleasure ground», or other purp oses of the
L^Avdê'orizlng the Company to use electricity or 

r power for the pumping and supplying of water, 
to lay down mains and do all such things as may 

be necessnry for such purpose.
9. Authorizing the Conjpsny 

the purpose of the Company upon 
or debentures to the extent of S2o,:xk)

I io. Giving to thé Company all powei 
1 the carrying out of tbe purposes aforesaid.

—• I Dated at Toronto, this lvth^dav of January IMS.
88383

FINE FURSA Questionable Horse Sale.
New Yoax, Feb. 28.—Monbars was cataloged 

to be sold by auction to the highest bidder at 
Tattersalls’ last Thursday, and in the presence of 
a large-crowd of representative horsemen he was 
brought into the ring. A bid of $11,000 was made 
by Mr. J. Dunn Walton of New York. The 
auctioneer. Colonel tt. E. Edmonson, stated that 
the owners were not bidding on the horse and 
had not commissioned anyone to do so on their 
behalf. Then Mr. Sbults bid $12.000. Mr. Wal- 

proinptly bid $18,000 and the horse was 
ked down to him. The horse was settled for

arapany.
to manufacture, sell

__ _________ mo sad el
ny purooaea for which the same may

^ — manufacture and sell all electrical mate-
'Ay|"R. DICK80N PATTERSON 18 AT PRE | rial and apparatus, connections and fixtures in conoec- 
i-Vl Bent occupying 
Medical Council build 
mond-streeta.

Notice to Contractors. Continental Points. New York,\ '■ he ■PERSONAL.> P U U G. MVWWIw'Ww'W'Wb'WhIHiV'M'w'w'unriSKWWVHfM I Utilized to

REMOVAL OF BOATHOUSES
Time Extended for Receiving 

Tenders.
Take notice that tbe time for receiving Tenders 

by the Committee on Works for the removal of 
Boat Houses etc., is extended from MARCH 
2ND to MARCH 7TH at 11 o'clock a.m.

DANIEL LAMB, 
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee room, Feb. 28th, 1693.

No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity ln the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.

Oldest Cut Tobacco 
Manufacturers In 

Canada.

ROBES, ETC.
knot
by Messrs. Richfield & Leathers, his former own
ers,* and he never came into Mr. Walton’s pos
session. Last Sunday a gentleman of reliability 
stated that previous to the sale he was requested 
by Messrs. Richfield «St Leathers to protect the 
horse up to $18,000. and wan offered $250 to do so. 
He refused to be a party to such a transaction. 
The horse was sold back to Messrs. Richfield & 
Leathers for an advance of $2500 on the price he 
was supposed to have paid for him., The affair 
has deeply chagrined the management of Tat-

WEST INDIE18.WANTED.

BERMUDA OUR OWN 
MANUFACTURE$30,000 WORTH OF FURS"VITANTED—FOR FIRST-CLASS SUMMER 

Tv resort, lessee for season; rent no object I ochc 
If right man, or would sell out hotel on easy | and 
terms. Wm. ti. Thompson, Adelaide-st. east, 
Toronto.

CO Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, 8t. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadaloupe.
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Luola and Barbados, 
Every 1.0 Deys.

For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes, eta, apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sea Q.8S. Cd;. Quebec, or ed
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

SB Agent, 7* Yonge-street. Toronto

borrow for 
tgage bonds 

per mlie.
erf necessary for

to raise or

TO OHOOSR PROM.1 HOME ON MSI PIMENTS HELP WANTED. ~

Cl ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
kJ handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The moat useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magic: 800 to 500 per cent profit 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A _ rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms ind specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crowe, Wis.

s,
Secretary.$1.50 PER MONTHSidney Brings 827,000.

Cleveland, Feb. 28.—Sidney, the celebrated 
California horse, record 2.19%. was sold at Tat- 
teraall-Fasig sale to-day for $27,000. C. F. 
Emery first bid $20.000 and George H. Hammond 
of Detroit bid $25,000. The auctioneer worked 
hard for a raise aud finally Joseph Hubinger ot 
NevfTfaven bid $26,000: Hammond then bla $27,- 
GOO and the horse was finally knocked down to 
him.

J. & J. LUG8D1N, 101 Yonge-st.0. Bite# il Co, TENDERS.Will Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all expen

se») a large level lot In the ÜS INTERCOLONIAL RAMAÏ.
WOODBINE ESTATE INTERIOR DECORATION.ed-7

* MONTREAL,.
Cltt Plug. 10c. X-lb Plug, 10. 
-■ X-ib Plug, 30a

1892. WINTER ARRAN6EMENT. 1893.This property Is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach It by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes walk distant.

Full particulars enquire
R. K. SPROVLE,

11 Hi Rlchmond-atreet, west.

SOU LANGES CANAL.ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A Cocking Slain At Hastings.

Hastings, Ont, Feb. 28.—A cocking main took 
place here last night between a picked number of 
birds from Belleville nnd Peterboro. Brown of 
Belleville handled the Bay City birds and Billy 
Graham of Peterboro performed a like service 
for the birds from his town. Considerable 

oney changed hands. The contest was declared 
a draw, though it is admitted that the chances 
of victory were decidedly in favor of Peterboro. 
At the dose each town had one dead bird to its 
credit and several badly wounded.

OAA ENVELOPES, ALL SIZES, I ----------- Commencing 17th October, 1888, through ex-
^iV/VI,VA away down in price; also NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Prose paB»en,er,trains ran dally (Sunday ex
daybooks, journals and ledgers, 20c per 100. ™ V 1 * —- - ” —Vlw 1 HMV I wria. cepted) as follow,:
G. A. Weese, Wholesale Jobbers, 46 Yonge-street, 1 1
cor. Wellington._______________________________ Q BALED TENDERS addressed to tbe under-
UHOW CASES, MANTELS, GRATES AND O timed and endorsed ‘Tender for Boulanges 
O tiles In variety at prices to suit you. Canal," will be received at this office until the 
George F. Bostwlck, 24 west Front-street, To- arrival of the Eastern and Western Matts on
ronto. Ont,____________________________________ TUESDAY. THE FOURTEENTH DAY OF
ëEWER pipes, CEMENTS, ALABASTINli MARCH, iSM, for the works connected with 8ec- 
ij mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire- tio™® Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, end the re-letting of 
clay products; best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. Section No. 12, Boulanges Canti.
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 208. A map of the locality, together with plans and

1 ----- ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ......... - specifications oYthe work, can be seen on and
I after FRIDAY, THE 24th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 

at tbe office ot the Chief Engineer of Canala, Ot
tawa, and at the Engiueer's Office, Coteau Land- 

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR I ink- Printed forms of tender can also be obtain- 
JL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling ed at the places mentioned. In the case of firms 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work there must be attached to the tender the actual 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- signatures of the full name, the nature ef the oc- 
■treets. cupation and residence of each member of tbe

_________________ name; and further an accepted bank etuque for
—-------------------------------------------I the sum of two thousand dollars ($2000) must ac

company the tender for Section No. 3; ticelve
___________________ ____________ i thouMTid dollars ($12,000) for Sections Nos. 4, 5,6
mORONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLAT* and 7 (which will be let in one contract), and two 
_L tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto thousand dollars ($2000)for SectioniNo. 12. These 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurehy, manager accepted bank cheques must be endorsed over to 
Telephone 65S. the Minister of Railways and Canala.

__ forfeited if the party tendering declines entering
-------- into contract for the work at the rates and on

terms stated in the offer submitted. The ac-
_____ cepted bank cheques thus sent ln will be return-

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. I the respective parties whose tenders are 
U. Bouom.Au. Portrait, in OU. Put* etc. no^S^Sùnent »OM not bind Itielf to acropt 
Studio: 81 King-street eaet | the lowesfor any tender.

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON,

.................................................................. .......................... ■ Secretary Railway and Canale.
f \ EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE Department of Railways and Canals,
VJT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street Ottawa, 18th Feb., 1893.
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-street

XX I m DEPARTURELeave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail
way..................................... .....................

Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific
Railway.................................................. 8.45

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail
way from Bonaventure 1 - street
Depot............................................... . 7.55

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot 90.00 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Delhousie- square
Depot...............................................................

Leave Levis....................................... .

20.45

3 Insurance (Hen Wanted.
When we assert that

The Manufacturers’ Life 
■slnsurance Company

has openings In well-established districts 
one or two first-class general agente. Com
petent men of experience will be liberally 
dealt with. This chance the company sel
dom has to offer.

Apply to head office,

IN HOUSE DECORATION.Dodd’sGeneral Sporting Intelligence.
The annual meeting of the Norway Cricket 

Club will be held at Bates’ Hall on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

‘ John 8. Johnson, the skater, in a 200-yard dash 
at Minneapolis on Monday reduced the record by 
3 seconds, making the distance in 17 2-5 seconds.

On Monday morning the Valley Farm, 
Hamilton. W. Hendrié's Sun Bonnet, by King 
Alfonso—Virginia, foaled a bay filly by Strip
ling.

Tbe final curliog match for the Ben-Wyviss 
trophy was played at Paris yesterday between 
the Granites of Galt and Paris, two rinks a side, 
which resulted In favor of Galt by 12 shots.

Hamilton Busbey of the Turf, Field and 
has retürued the $500 put up by D. C. Clinch of 
St. John, N.B., some time ago on behalf of 
Harold Hagen for his match with Donoghue or 
any other skater.
• Tbe shooting match arranged between Geo 
Briggs and J. M. Scott at 100 live pigeons 
$10U a side, which was to have taken place yes
terday, was postponed until to-day. The shooting 
will commence at 1.80 p.m. sharp on the H. P. 
Davies Company’s grounds. -/-

The Lincolnshire Handicap, to be run March 
21 will be the first imoortant flat race of the 
year in Englaud. The betting over the event is 
already heavy, with Pensioner, 4, 106, and Acro
bat, 4. 109, the favorites at 9 to 1 and 20 to 1 re
spectively.

Cricketers in Toronto and the other 
cities of Ontario will be glad to learn that Mr. 
ti. w. Black, for many years secretary of the 
Parkdale Cricket Club, aud who recently under
went a critical surgical operation, h

tWVWWWWl mm
!4.40

Arrive River Du Loup.............................. 17.50
da Trois Pistolee........
do. RimoaskL.. 
da Ste. Flavie... 
do. Campbellton. 
do. Dalhousie. 
do. Bathurst.,
da Newcastle............
d°. Moncton...............
do. St. John.........
da Halifax.................

DENTISTRY.Kidney Pills 19,05 The introduction of decidedly new etylee 
In Interior decoration, which were fore
shadowed In the late work oFlast season, le 

‘universally seen In the design» for the com
ing eeaeon. We are dally In reoelot of our 
Soring Importation», which will represent 
very fully the various period» of French De
corative Art. The earn# characteristics per
vade the Inexpensive lines, and never before 
were euoh artistic effect» obtainable at low 
prloee.

i....... . 80.40
................

1.86
............ e.47

WWVWWVWV'kWWW

a Cure Backache, Dropsy, x 
V Lumbago, Bright’s Dis-d 
S ease, Rheumatism and all * 
(other forms of Kidney 
2 Troubles, we are backed 
( by the testimony of all 
S who have used them.
# THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.

T By all druggists or mail on receipt of price,
0 50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto.

4.06TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING,
ON TV

6.80 16.15 
... 10.25 18.20 
... 13.80 23.00

ROOFERS, ETC. "

TORONTO,
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by. steam from, tbe locomo
tive.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and ail information in regard to 

passenger tares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, eta, spply to

and will beFarm

ART. -.a-..-

for

30MARRIAGE LICENSES.
N. WEATHERSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Rossin House Block. York-street, Toronto 

D. POTTINGBR, Chief Superintendent 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th October,

ELLIOTT & SONDISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT "THE 

partnership heretofore existing between 
Campbell and George Henry May, 

carrying on business at Toronto as trustees and 
accountants, under the firm name of Campbell 
& May. was dissolved on the 9th day ot Febru
ary, 1898, by mutual consent. Macdonald, Cart
wright & Garvey, Solicitors for G. H. May. 86

i

We Live in a
Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve

H. 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evening* 591 92 to 96 BAY-ST.ESTATE NOTICES. 1868.William A.

Jarris-street.towns and
gxExnrroRs- notice to cred-

FATEKTS.
......... •»..»«. .w.w*i<.M...*i.s.H*M4..«* a#. ...a.

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
JTA. eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts. 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

as now been
prcpiounceu uy nis physicians as out of danger, 
lie is rapidly recovering and is expected to enjoy 
better health.

The liveliest interest is shown in the annual 
spring meeting of the National Baseball League 
schedule committee, to be held in New York 
next week. The ..schedule this year has been 
arranged by N. F. Young, the president of tho 
League. The season will open between April 24 
end May 1, and end between Oct. 1 aud OeL 15. 
The eastern teams will play against each other at 
She start, as of old.

A Duluth despatch says that Jim Corbett will 
»o to Niagara Falls in four or live weeks and 
lake a rest. The money posted for the Jackson 
fight has been drawn down nnd the match with 
the colored man is off. Corbett has accepted 
the invitation or W. J. Davis pt the Haymarket 
Theatre, Chicago, owner of Willow Dale Farm 

Crown Point, SOmiles from Chicago, to go into 
training there and to prepare for his fight with 
Mitchell.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
Chap. 110, Sec. 36. notice is hereby given that all 
creditors and persons having claims against the 
estate of IHannah Paterson, late of the City of 
Toronto in tbe County of York, widow, who died 
on the 19th day of November. 1892, are on or be
fore the 16th day of March, 1898, required to send 
to Messrs. Smith, Rae & Greer, 25 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. Solicitors for the Rev. T. W. 
Paterson and Elizabeth Roger, the executor and 
executrix of tbe last will and testament of the 
saia Hannah Paterson, a statement In writing of 
their claims end addresses and full particulars 
of their claims andjaccounts with vouchers (if 
any) and the nature of securities (if any) held 
by them, after which date the said executors 
will distribute the asseto of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled, having regard only 
to those claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and they will ;not be liable for the said 
assets to any persons of whose claims they shall 

ad notice at the time of such distribu-

TSTENOGRAPHERS.
And Not Deteriorate.

W1MUW&C0ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CANADA 
Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy

ing. Agente Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all klnds,to rent.
N The Production 

of the Best 
Manufacturers.

225 CASESHÂVE OPENED.NEW AGENCIES AT
24 York-street.
1330 Queen-street West.
34 Adelaide-street East.

(Next Door to General 
Post Office.) 

166 King-street East.
(Opposite Market.)

347 Parliament-street.
714 Queen-street East,
g (Cor. Broadvlew-avenue.)
North-East Comer Bioor and 

Yonge-streets.
72 Spadina-avenue.
News Stand, Palmer House. 
News Stand, Rossin House. 
News Stand, Arlington Hotel.

DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT'S OFFICE,

BUSINESS CARDS.
/Central warehousing and storage
Vy Company; new premises 561 Queen west. 
Telephone 1170. Lowest rates for storage ware
house receipts given.

Our New Brand, the

17 to 27 Klno-St eaet, 
12 and 14 Colboree-St.Cable Extra, SPRINGHOTELS.

T>ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
XT streets; rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.

ETKOPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER
ÇAI hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day; renovated 

throughout; new management; modern im
provements; corner King and York-stroets, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

NOVELTIES
The choice from 
the best market* 

In Europe.

JJOBERT A. GLEDHUjL, PRACTICAL
watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street; high-grade 

watch repairing a specialty. Under Musee. 
fTYYPE WRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR KX- 
JL changed; machines rented. George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1807. 
/"kAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
etaU only. Fred Sola proprietor.

will be found to be excep

tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest that 

smokers give this brand a 

trial, when our statement 

will be fully verified as to 

quality»

Just Opened.
Something Spe
cial for every 

Department.
New Silks,
New Dress Goods
New Laces
See them while 
the assortment is 

complete.

M
I

not have h 
tion.

153
YONGE-ST. 

Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 
CHAS. T. MARSHALL, Prop.

CARLTON HOTEL, Everything New 
and Elegant Is 

now ready for In
spection.

1SMITH, RAE & GREER, 
Solicitors for the Executors. s

FINANCIAL»
T>ETLEY &'"(jo LOAN MONEY AT *5 PER 
JiT cent., discount notes and buy mortgagee. 
9>6 Adelaide-street east.

ed Toronto, Feb, S3. 1883.Wills and Behests.
Samuel Smith, Vaughan Township, died 

early this month. Ho made his son Menu, 
bie wife aud his brother-in-law. John Snider, 
trustees under the will. The estate is given 
to the wife and children and consists of 100 
seres of land in the 4th concession worth 
$5600 and $1403 in personalty.

Patrick J. O’Malley, merchant of New- 
. Ÿ market, died there a few days ago, leaving a 
.. widow and four children. She applies fer 
J administrative power since her husband left 

fio will
worth $1400 aud $1445 personalty.

Christian B. Hoover of Markham also died 
Intestate, leaving $5500 in real estate and 
$616 personal estate. His brother-in-law, 
Christian L. Hoover, is the nominee of 
Ibe heirs for administrator.

3636136
“BMPRE8® HOTEL” 

Elegant Rooms and Board at 
Moderate Rates.

R, DISSETTB.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO 
A Creditors, In the matter of the 
estate of Margarët Leah McDonell, 

City of Toronto, de-

i

S. DIS 4 SOD. A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
ü to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitor*, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 

AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
O in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.
A/TONEV to loan on MORTGAGES, 
iYI endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James G. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toron to-street.

J..late of the 
ceased. You should call 

and examine 
while the choice 

is unbroken.
W.A.MURRAY& COTHE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 

Shuter-streets. Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
chapter 110, section 86, notice is hereby given 
that all creditors and persons having claims 
against the estate of the late Margaret Leah 
McDonell, who died on or about the 22nd day of 
Nov., 1898, are required to deliver or send by 
post prepaid to the undersigned, The Trusts 
Corporation of Ontario, the Administrators of 
the estate of the said deceased, on or before the 
25th day of January, 1893, a statement In writing, 

Ing their names, addresses and descrip- 
ith full particulars of their claims and

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant nnd healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guest*. TRY IT.

17 to 27 Klng-st. east, 
12 and 14 Colborne-st. ■giisssisisiMiiiimiieiiieesatumiiiisiaimiç 1

Complete Manhood!
and how to attain it. :

iffftMMmiMfff jLAKE VIEW HOTEL,1M555K ed
He had property in that townl I T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 

JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters, 2b. 50 Toronto-erreet, Toronta

CREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOODTerms $1.50 and $2 
single and en suite.
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
ear from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

136 JOHN AYRK. Proprietor

day. Rooms 
on every floor ibX HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADAcontainl

accounts with vouchers (if any) verified by 
LEGAL CARDS» Statutory Declaration and nature of securities
......... (if any) held by them ; after which date the said

TT"EYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRIS- administrators will distribute the assets of the 
Xi ters. Solicitors. Money to loan at 6)4 per said deceased among tbe parties entitled thereto,
oenL 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, i having regard only to those claims of which they
Toronto. shall have notice, and the said administrators

57 King-st. west, Toronto. of such distribution.
"T D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
jCV e etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

t. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 52, 53 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.
Telephone 1666.________ ._______________ _

▲ LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC,,
J\_ Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
Kinir-street west. Toronto : mocer to loan. W. T.

$3.60 PER CORD.MIXED WOOD, LONG,
MIXED WOOD, CUT AND SPLIT, - $4.00 PER CORD.

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kent In Stock at Lowest Price». 
Direct Importer bv rail of the celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal, 

screened and delivered- to any part of the city at cui-rent prloee. 
Note the address;

dally from the Spring, 
any part of the 
Cents per Gal-

Fresh 
Thornhill. Sent to 
city atTwenty-flve 
Ion. Apply to

▲ Medical Work that Tell» the Causes, 
Describes the Rffects,

Points the Remedy.
Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the 5 

most beautiful medical book ever published ; 5 
9G pages, every page bearing ahalf-tone illustration 2 
in tints. Subjects treated :—

Impotency, ■ 
Development, ™ 

Varicocele, The Husband, 
Those Intending Marriage, etc.

cry man who would know the Grand Truths, ; 
* the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- 2 

| 2 eries of Medical Science as applied to Married 2 
2 Life, who would atone for past follies and 2 
2 avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 2 

WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. 2
It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition 2 

lasts. Address the publishers, 2

t ournee r. McCarthy.
Tfce master in chambers yesterday de

livered judgment in the matter of Coumee v.
. McCarthy & Co., directing Arbitrator Stew
art to attend for examination at his own ex
pense and answer the questions regarding 
5e conduct of the arbitration between Con- 
aaee and Macleunan, which he refused to 

hie former examination. He is

TT7 ORLD’3 COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, 
YV Chicago, 1893—Secure your hotel accom

modation at once at the Hotel South Shore, 
located in Bond and Colea-avenuee, comer of 
Seventy-third-street, seven blocks from the Ex
position Grounds, on the shore of Lake Michigan, 
fronting a delightful sandy beach, surrounded 
by beautiful natural groves, containing 1000 
rooms; European plan; new house, new furni
ture and every modern conveniences; regular 
rates $3 to $5 per day; by applying to 
us you will get reduced rates at $1.26, 
$1.50 and $1.75 a day, according to location 
of rooms. Your rooms will be assigned for the 
date you wish and your name and address regis
tered: advance payment of $5 required, which 
will be credited on accommodation reserved: 
dates will be changed to suit ticket holders on 5 
days’notice; tickets transferable; failure of tbe 
company to fulfil contract all moneys refunded. 
This bouse opened last October—date of dedica
tion. R. Kidney.& Co., agents for Ontaria 47 Ade- 
Uude-street east (opp. Postoffice), Toronto. 80

JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price. F. H. THOMPSON. HEAD OFTF^MB.°6§t<8een-eti.w-

YARDS: Grand Trunk Ry.. foot of Bathurst-st. Telphonee 1518.Nervous Debility, 
Sterility, THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO. 

Administrators.
A. K. PLUMMER,^I A SPECIAL MEETINGsnswer on

•iso to produce books and documents in his 
possession relating to the matters in question 
5nd pay the costs of the motion.

LOAN COMPANIESOPTICAU_____________
t^ymight^fropkrlt tested at my
ili1 OPTICIAN. 171 Yongeetreet.

OF THEToronto, Dee. 84.1693.Ev THE HOME *51IIH CO. LIMIT»Shareholders of the Toronto Lleder- 
/ kranz

will be held at the Liederkranz Hall, 36 Toronto- 
street, on 14tb day of March next at 8 o’clock 
p.m. Business, allotment of shares, selling of 
preferred stock and other business relating to 
building tbe proposed new halt By order, 

CARL ZKIDLKR,
President

VKTBBIN ART .
f^ARio'vïîlHE’ARYCOLLEGE'HOMB 
V Infirmary. Temperance • street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.
T7I A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
I) . SS RichmonU-atretit west; telephone lit;
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of 4°C*

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.Allan, J. Baird.Neelon v. Toronto.
The master in chambers yesterday deliver

ed judgment in the setioe of Neelon v. To
ronto, allowing Cant Neelon to issue com
missions to Neiv BrunswicK and the United 
States for the examloatioa of witnesses re- 
gsrding tbe Metv Brunswick brown «tous.

FURNACES.YTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PaTTULLO. liAK- 
Xl rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattuilo.________

$500.000 g-g
sums—reasonable rates of interest nnd 

—No valnation tee charged.

TO LOAN ONMOW
TJAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
ii the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 

Queen-etreet east. We repair all kind* of 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty"
Furnaces, the cheapest and bsst on the market. $

5 jyj~ACDONALi>. macintosh^ mccrimmob.
west Money urioass*0***** ****

HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.E President.Toronto, Merck L 1863. ‘Si» innimimmmwiiissninsS - -
i ■■ »-
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NOVELTIES
FOR EVERY

• PASSEKGBB TRAFFIC.

AGENCY FOR THB FAMOUS

CUNARD LINE,
Established Over a Halt Century Ago. 

Never lost tbe life ot a passenger.
Also Agent for

Allan, Dominion,
Beaver, Frenoti,

Wilson, Nettaenande,
Lines

Cook’e Tour» to Winter Reeorte.
. F. Wetoster.

ed N. E. Cor. Ktne and Yonge-st».

W- H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

349- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 0312.

4

i»

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KING ST. EAST.
COR.YONOK STRF F T

f ANADIAN r\ 
v"PACIFIC t\Y.
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inilium
:>y- - dull, Canada nominal, Wheat—Receipts 600), 

T*W exporta 161,1)00, sales 5,915,000 futures, 72.000 
. »> spot; «pou lirai; No. 2 red, store end elevator. No.

1 Northern 8S6io; No. 1 hard, 68c; No. « Northern, 
rtlfcic. Options sctlre, closed steady, un- 
chanecd; So. 3 red, March 76>ic, May 
7!))4c, June 80c, July 810. Com—Ra-
eelpts 33,000 bush, exporta 82,000 bush, sales 
110.000 bush futures, 68,000 bush spot; snou Arm, 
No.2 SWc elevator; steamer mixed 6W40 to Mlle; 
No. 2 4SÜ4C to SO^c. Options dull; ifirch 51«c, 
May 5016c, June 6016=. July 60Mc. Oata-fle- 
ceipta 38,000 bush, talas 66,000 futures, 61,000 
spot. Spots armer; No. $ 87)4e to 88c; No. 2 
white 41c; No. 3 Chicago 8844c; No. 3 87c, No. 8 
white40c to 40Uc; mixed western 88e to 89Mo: 
white do. end white state 40o to 46140. Options 
Steady; March and May 8714c, July 8744c. Exes 
—Firm; state and Penn. 1814c, southern licto 
1814c, western fresh 1814c to 1814, duck 84c to 37c. 
Coffee—Options opened steady, closed barely 
steady: sales 18,000 bags. Including March $17.65 
to $1166, April $17.15. May $16.86, July $18.75;

3&SS «l&niitiT/.i
4%c to 411-16c, cut loaf and crush ad 5%c to57-ltic, 
pondered 4%c to 5 l-16c, granulated 4 Me to

GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following deepatoh 

from Kennett, Hopklna ft Oo. to-day:
Chicago, Feb. 38.—Corn and oats hare held 

steadily, with local shorts more disposed to 
cover; any material advance, however, would 
increase offerings. Receiving houses are still 
bearish and look for 40 cent corn for May. Pro
visions—Light scalping trade among room 
traders, with little outside business; packers 

pork on hard spots, while baying 
little breaks.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Feb. 28.—Wheat dull, demand 

poor, holders offer freelv. Corn 
maud 
winter.
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:
the short interest in the market has been elimin
ated. It is from that source that most of the 
buying came to-day. ______________AN ADVANCE M H.Y. STOCKS. »
MONEY TO LOAN

GREAT RUSH OF CUSTOMERSPRICES OP GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
ARE STEADIER. at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
WATT <8s OO., 

8 Lombard-street.

9
Dressed Bogs Lower In the Local Market 

And Higher In Chicago—Tertmte Stocks 
Firm, Bet in Light Demand—A Doll 
Cattle Market—Money and Exchange— 

"v’V Business Embarrassments.
Consols are quoted at 98% for money and 

98 16-16 for account.

C.P.R is quoted at 85% in London, 83% in To
ronto and at 83 in Montreal.

J. A
136

1 «THE MONET MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations:

England rate, 8% per cent. : open market dis
count rate, 3 par cent. ; call money, Toronto, 416 
to 6% per cent,; call monej, New York, 4 per 
cent.

Bank of

* .disposed to sell 
lard and ribe on

T
r '

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
Wyatt ftGrand Trunks are 59% for first preference and 

89% for second preference.

May ootton in New York opened yesterday 
at 9.06 and closed at 9.19.

Oil in Oil City opened yesterday at 63% and 
closed at 68%.;

quiet, de
poor. Spring wheat, 6s 6d: No. 8 red 

5s 8%d; No. 1 Oal., 6s 2%d; com, 4s 2d ; 
peas. 5s 3%d; pork, 9.ïs 9d; lard. 61a 6d; bacon, 
heavy. Bis 6d; bacon, light, 52s 6d; cheese, white 
and,colored, 56s. WAREHOUSE THRONGED THE LAST TWO DAYS. 

AND WE WISH IT TO CONTINUE!

JMTWKKH HARKS,
Buyer*. Seller».Counter.

BECRBOHM’S REPORT.
:London, Feb. 28.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

steadily held. Com nil. Cargoes on passage 
-Wheat—Not much enquiry. Com—There is • 
demand for near cargoes, but little for more 
distant deliveries. Mark Lane—Snot mixed 
American corn 3d lower. Weather in England 
fine. Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, corn cheaper 
to sell. No. 1 Cal. %d cheaper, red winter Id 
cheaper, corn %d cheaper.

1Tuesday Evening. Feb. 28.
There were numerous transactions in local 

stocks, but most of them represented small lots, 
and the day’s aggregate business wa « light, 831 
shares being taken. Western Assurance was a 
prominent feature, selling at 171 during both 
sessions. Dominion was a trifle easier, bringing 
281%. C.P.R. has rallied somewhat, a sale being 
recorded at 8S% to-day. There is not much 
change in other lines. Prices remain firm. Quo-

rates IN NEW YORK.
ACtUtU.Posted.i liSgiSgSiSgSterling, 60 daysfa do

Bank of England rate—2% per cent.
Business Embarrassments.

These business embarrassments are reported 
to-day: John Winton, oil operator, Petrolea, 
assigned; <3. Herbert & Co., Gretna, N.W.T., 
assigned; V. A. Mansfield, Cowansville, Que., 
assigned. __________________ _____________

Indemnity 
New York, are 
trust and

*The Bankers' Co - Operative 
Company. 336 Broadway, 

the trustees of the 
loan fund of

f àtâtions are:
12 F 4 P.M.

Ill UWMEIIHI 111! UNIIIS Cl.STOCKS.
Asked Bid Asked Bid t FURTHER DIRECTED TO THREE VERY IMPORTANT 

DEPARTMENTS, viz :
ATTENTION IS23C 281 236 234

126 123 125 12
25844 259" 258)4
164 169 167

146)4 147 148)4 H7M
192 191 192 191
48144 281 281)4 <81)4

— 170 108)4
168)4 165)4
128 127
171)4 170)4

,194 193 195 ‘ 193’
:.... . 105)4 .... 106
: «9 88H 89)4 88)4
83)4 82*

“ 193 163
141)4 140)4

182
163)4 162)4

60)4 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO, 
capital $1,000.000. They say, ‘*We wish to say 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company of Toronto is one of the best 
Institutions of the kind we know of doing busi
ness In the United States. Our acquaintance 
with the above company is sufficient that we may 
recommend them to all people who wish to invest 
or borrow money

MONEY TO LOAN at Lowest Rates.
DR. SAMUEL DINNER, Manager.

Montreal........................... -
Ontario................................
Molsons.................. .
Toronto....................... .
Merchants’........................
Commerce..........................
Imperial..............................
Dominion............................
Standard............................
Hamilton.......................... .
British America.............
Western Assurance........
Canada Life.....................
Confed. Life Association 
Consumers’ Gas........
Dominion Telegraph....
Can.Northwest Land Co. 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock....
Toronto El’ctrie Light Co 
Incandescent Light Co.. 
Commercial Cable.......
Bell Telephone Co. 
British Can. L. &
B. ft Loan

DICKSON &259
.169

TELEPHONE
2972 TOWNSEND 1mm SS AUCTION SALE136

LACES. RIBBONS AND PARASOLS !Grain and Produce.*
Wheat—Market dull. Very little doing. Red 

and white are offering north and west at 67c, 
with 06%c bid. A few sales were made at 67c. 
Goose wheat sold at tile north. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard offered to arrive North Bay at 84c: No. 2 
hard to arrive at 82c. 80c bid: No. 3 to arrive at 
76c. No. 1 frosted to arrive offered at 70c, 69c 
bid ; No. 2 at 6Se and No. 3 at 60c.

Rye—Dull at 64c east.
Peas—Unchanged at 57c west and 58c east.
Oats—In active demand. Mixed on track sold 

at 35c White sold at 31c west and 82c east. Two 
cars of Manitoba oats. North Bay. sold at 36c. 
Twenty thousand .bushels white or mixed oats, 
afloat at Kingston, May, offered at 36c.

Barley—Quiet. No 3 extra is quoted at 86c to 
37c outside. No. 2 at 39c to 40c and No. 1 at 45c.

Buckwheat—Dull at 4«>c east.
Bran—Scarce and firm, car lots on track selling 

at $15.50.
Shorts- In fair demand. A car, Toronto freights, 

sold to-day at $17.
Flour—Prices fairly firm and demand moderate. 

Sales of straight roller were made, Toronto 
freights, at $8.20.

OF
t

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PRDPERTY81 ■M
1193 183
:142 140)4
183 181)4

........... 163 162
Invest .... 110

........ 105)4

183
.Under and by virtue'of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by Dickson ft 
Townsend, at their auction rooms, 15 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 25th day of 
March. 1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the

i. L. « inve
_ _____Association..;....

Canada Permanent.. L. 197
“ “ 20p.c. .... 188

Central Canada Loan... ; 124 122
Con. Land & Invest. Co.;..., 145
Dom. Savings ft Loan...
Farmers’ L. ft S........

‘*20 p.c.
Freehold L. ft Savings

97 Part of 
e-avenue

following valuable property, namely:
Lot No. 18 on the west side of .Coolmin 
and south side of St. Anne’s-road in the city of 
Toronto, according to registered plan D 158.

This property has a frontage of 18 feet 1 inch 
on the west side of Coolmine-avenue and a 
frontage on St. Anne’s road of 95 feet, more or 
less. On this lot is erected a 2% story semi
detached solid brick dwelling containing 10 
rooms and bathroom. The house is compara
tively now and in a good condition, having 
good cellar and furnace. The locality 
being close to Dundas and College-streets, where 
street cars run.

TERMS OF SALE—The property will be sold 
to a reserved bid. Ten p-r cent, to be 
time of sale to the vendors solicitors, 
of purchase money in 30 days from date

130 HERE’S A LEADERVEILINGSLACE DEPARTMENT190
1-10
13020p.c 142* 135 IHamilton Provident........

Huron ft Erie L. ft Sx... 
•* do 20 per cent..

Invest....

The uniform showing of large Hats for Spring wear Is the Black, Creme, Fawn, Navy, 
favorite argument of dealers for a good season In Laces, and Brown and Grey, 
indicating a period of high favor. The present activity will 
probably settle Into a steady demand. Veiling, as a product, 
has become a great factor In the Lace line. Compared with 
former years It has assumed the proportions of an Immense 
business In Itself.

Ribbons for Trimming Spring Dress Goods165
152
130Imperial L. ft

Land Security..................
Lon. ft Can. L ft A.. xd.
London Loan....................
London ft Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan.................
North of Scot. Mort. Co.
Ontario Industrial..........
Ontario Loan ft Deb....
People's Lean................. .
Real Estate L. ft Deb.... 
Toronto Savings ft Loan 
Union Loan ft Savings.. 
Western Canada L. ft S. 

•* *• 85 p.c.

Ü5" French Silk Veilings.
French Silk Veilings with 

Chenille Spot and Border.
The new Columbia Veiling In 

Black and-Creme.
Silk Spot Veiling in Black 

and Creme.
Net Veiling—two special lines 

in 9 and 12 Inch—all shades.

134)4 132 
109 106

g a
There have been few seasons during the past six years 

when Ribbons have been so favorably thought of as for the 
coming Spring. As a Dress Trimming they are expected to 
play an Important part, even to the extent of covering the en
tire dress, and In the Millinery line nothing else Is thought of. 
An Immense range of all the leading shades In Double Satin 
Ribbons, Reversible Moire Ribbons, Satin Edge Faille Ribbons.

Two Special Drives in No. 22 
Fancy Ribbons.

ASK TO SEE THESE LINES

is good.
ISO I-115 JAMES DICKSON,106)4 ioi)4 

... 131
105)4 104 
82)4 78
.... 126)4 
.... ' 187
:::: m"

subject 
paid at POINT D’IRLANDE LACES. »FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collections.
of sale.

For further particulars and conditions of sal e 
apply to the auctioneer, or to

C. ft H. D. GAMBLE ft DUNN, .
Vendor’s Solicitors.

28 Sootv-street, Toronto.

This line comprises the latest novelties produced In plain 
tops with inserting effects In German, French and English 
manufactured goods In Silk and Cotton, In the shades of 
Black, Ivory, Natural and Two-Toned, In medium and low- 
priced.

136

MANNING ARCADE. 16666Transactions : In the morning—6 of Commerce 
at 148,50 of Dominion at 281%; 20 of Standard at 
168%; 14,1, 50 and 1 
171; 19 of Coosumers’Gas at 194 and 1 at 193%; 50 

— of C.P.R. at 83; 25 of Commercial Cable at 182: 4 
and 8 of Beil Telephone at 168%; 8 of Farmers’ 
L. ft S. at 133, 3 of Freehold at 140. 75 and 15 of 
Lon. ft Can. at 136%: 62 at 136 cum dir. ; 10 of 
Union Loan at 138%. In the afternoon—7 of 
Standard at 168%; 50 of Western Assurance at 
171 ; 25 of CP.R. at 83%; 25 and 25 of commercial 
Cable at 182%

The Live Stock Market. DICKSON &of Western Assurance at BOURDON LADES. Mechlins in Black, Creme and 
White.

Bretonne Nets in Creme and 
White.

Brussels Nets—Black.
Neck Frllllngs—A splendid 

range, Including the new 
Plantagenet. -

Ostrich and Silver Light Fall
ings.

Ladies* Bonne and Ivanhoe
Caps.

Children’s Wash Sun Hats 
and Bonnets.

Ladies’ Aprons—Entirely 
designs in Hemstitched 
Embroidered.

Recent snowstorms and the local election had 
a marked influence ou to-day’s cattle market. 
Only about 15 loads of stock came in, while 15 or 
16 loads were reported snow-bound. There was 
a poor demand for what came to market, a good 
many of the buyers being out working in the 
local election. There was no change in prices. 
Last Friday’s figures were the market prices to-

—vt »MM II ru n' ' Our assortment of Styles In this class of goods consists of a TOWNùbNU select variety of the very best Silk Patterns manufactured In 
* Black, Cream and all the latest shades with Insertings to

m^tch. ITELEPHONE
2972

t

Ï
LAND TITLES ACT■ CHANTILLY LACES.■ day.

MORTGAGE SALE Black Faille Ribbons. Black Fancy Ribbons.
Black Crape Ribbons. Black Moire Ribbons. 

Black Velvet Ribbons. Black Satin and Velvet Ribbons. .
Baby Ribbons In Faille Moire, two tones and Satin. 

Ladles’ Windsor Scarfs in all shades.

In sets both In Black and Cream, including the latest novel
ties in Millinerv Effects, are especially called to your notice.JOHN J. DIXON & CO . MAY,GEO. i

I
(Late of Campbell-May.)

Accountant Auditor. Collecting Attorney, As
signee in Trust. 50 Front-street east, 45 Wel- 
lington-street East, Toronto.

Special attention to collections. Prompt re
turns.

STOCK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

ard sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tola- 

phone 2212.

OFï APPLIQUE LACES.
We are receiving every week a large line of these goods 

with Insertings and a 10-inch with lace to match, which Is now 
in great demand.

Residential Property in 
Toronto.»t

\

£ Notice is hereby given that under power of sale 
contained in a certain charge by way 
of mortgage, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, at No. 15 King-street west, Toron
to. by Messrs. Dickson ft Townsend, auctioneers,

Wednesday, the 1st day of March
1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property:

Ail that certain parcel or tract of land and 
hereditaments, situate in the city of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of Ontario, 
commencing at a point in the southerly limit of 
Macpherson-avenue, distant one foot six inches 
measured easterly along the same from the 
northwesterly angle of said lot 92: thence west
erly along said limit 17 feet 6 inches to a point

______ __ _ ____________ distant 16 feet measured westerly from the line
HI! n M t w I gilt lu Ï1 between said lots 98 and 98: thence south 14lylUNLY lULtNU s*r,oL«
HI Security.

7 Inches; thence north 14 degrees 10 minutes west 
128 feet 4 inches, more or less, to the place of 
beginning.

Upon the above property there is a solid brick 
house with stone foundations, two stories high, 
with six rooms, bathroom, cellar, etc., and with 
furnace fittings, although without furnace. The 
house is known as No. 285 Macpherson-avenue.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale, apply to

CASSELS ft STANDI8H.
No. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Vendors, 
Dated the 8th <*ay of February, 1893.

1

WE ARE ALSO EXHIBITINGTHE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were: Wheat, 100 bush; barley, 

200 bush: peas, 100 bush; oats, 200 bush. Quota
tions are: White wheat, 68c to 69c: red wheat, 67c; 
spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat, 58c to 60o; barley, 
42c to 44c: oats firm at 37c to 87%c: peas, 58c to 
59%c: rye, 63c; hay firm at $9 to $10.50 for timothy 
and $8 to $9.60 for clover; straw', per ton, $8 to 
$9 for bundled, $5.50 to $6 for loose; eggs, 25c 
to 87c per doe. for new laid; butter, 16c to 19o for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy jolis; chickens, 
65c to 80c: turkeys, per lb, 18c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20; dressed hogs, $8 to $8.10 for rough and 
$8.30 to $8.40 for select weights; potatoes,90c; beef, 
fore, $8 to $5.60; hind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $6 
to $7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

. Montreal, Feb. 28, 1 p.m.—Bank of Mont
real, 235and 233%, sales 4 »t 283%; Ontario Bank, 
offered 123; Banque du Peuple, 115 and 112; 
Molsons Bank, 180 and 175; Merchants' Bank, 
169 and 166; Union Bank, offered 103; Commerce, 
350 and 146%; Montreal Telegraph Co., 154 and 
153: Richelieu ft Ontario Navigation Co., 76% and 
75%, sales 100 at 75%; City Passenger R.K., 188 
and 187: Montreal Gas Co., 233% ana 282%; 
C.P.R., 86% and 83, sales 75 at 83; Canada 
Ootton Co., Ill and 110; Montreal Cotton Com
pany, offered 151; Dominion Cotton Co.. 138% 
and 137; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, offered 
338; Com. Cable Co., *183 and 182, sales 25 at 183, 
75 at 182%, 400 at 182; Beil Telephone Co., 162 1-2 
ana ltil.1-2; Duluth com., 12 ana.ll; Duluth pref., 

sales 100 at 28%

Ladles’ Windsor Scarfs, new styles In Plaid. 
A superb range of Cambric and Swiss Embroidery Edgings 

and Insertions. All-Over and Deml-Flounclngs.

Irish Guipure Lace; Black and Creme. Baige and Gray 
Double-Edee Lace; Valenciennes Deml-Flounclngs; Point 
D’Irlande Deml-Flounclngs; Black Chantilly Deml-Flounclngs; 
Two -Toned Fancy Laces; White and Creme Oriental Laces; 
Black Silk Lappet Laces.

' OU
new
and. 3 1

1.

B!
s

30 and 28,

MONEY INVESTED ®è<jp

Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected. The Toronto Savings and Loan Company have 

a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
improved property will be entertained, but these 
will be deal with promptly and ou liberal 
No valuation fee for city properties.

136 A. E. AMES, Manager.

We are showing handles in PEARL, HORN AND FANCY TRIMMED NATURALS. urk0urQ ANin ,, nQ 
Also assorted handles in natural trimmed. ENGLISH NATURAL, ENGLISH FURZE IN HOOKS AND BULBS, 
WEICHSEL, PIMENTO AND TWISTED OAKS.

Manufacturers have gone on from season to season with increased attractiveness and more original styles 
for many years. Last year presented goods that were the very perfection of taste and beauty, but they will appear 
as tame in comparison with the magnificent lines of this season.

Our stock of Umbrellas is large and attractive. Goods are Nobby, Natty and Durable.

■ JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREET

*-■
SEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

The fluctuations la the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, aa reported by John J. Dixon ft 
Co., are as follows;

SEEDS.
Quotations are: Red clover, choice samples.$9; 

Aisike $6.80 for pure seed and $1 to $2 lower for 
samples showing a mixture of foxtail. Timothy, 
$1.50 to $2.50.

PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs,new laid B5o, limed 21c to 

' storage 23c. Butter—choice pound 
31c, choice dairy in tubs, 18c 

We to 18c; cream-

: tv3333

1
Open- High- 
ing. eat.

Low-1 Cloa-

“ûüfir"
82% 31%l 82%

8194 6lW 81)4
147 1441-4 147
158)4 127)4 
51)4 80)4 5194

7«4
127U 156*81 
56K 64)4
41)4 ,89)4 41

88i|' 39)4 
111)41 111)4% g* ’â

81)4! 61)61 am

STOCKS.

îîs»ïil46)4 48 
81)6

22c and cold 
rolls 19c to
to 20c; medium in tubs,
ery, 24c to 25c. Cheese, 12c. Long clear 
bacon. 10%c for large lots and 11c for small 
lots; spiced rolls. 10%c; breakfast bacon 18%c 
to 14c; backs I2%c to 13c; hams, 13c to 18%c: 
Canadian mess pork. $20.75 to $21 per bbl, 
short cuts, $21.50 to $22; lard, 13c tubs and 13%c

................ in pails, 12%c for tierces : evaporated apples,
73% 74% new, 8c and old 7 l-2c; dried apples, new 5c to 

‘ 127%

Am. Cotton OU.............
Atchison.........................
ChL, Burlington ft Q..
Canada Soutnern..........
Chicago Gas Trust,.... 
Clev„ Gin. ft Chic...» .

Jersey Central......... i.
Louisville ft Nash.... 
Lake Shore...
Mo. Pacific....
National Lead 
N. Y. ft New Eng...; 
Northern Pacific, Pref. 
Northwestern.................
pCuaM» BVâiiugV.:::;
Rock Island.....................
Richmond Terminal...
Be. Paul...........................
Am. Sugar Ref..............
Tenn.Coal ft Iron......
Union Pacific.................
Western Union,..........
Wabash Preferred

I98%
54)4
86% h ii6H4

mi128%

I
21

119■

FURS! FURS!78%

54)6
2ft

■

m IVISON KENNEDY & CO6X0.
65M 4Trust.. CAMPBELL & MAY«b 31+4 

89X 
111)4

89 l

§5 GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL,
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Ool- J. & J. LUGSDIN, f81)6

4
136lecting Attorneys, Etc.10% 9% 10%

r.%\ 75% 77%
20V.; 124 I 12) 123%
26% 30%| 26% 27%
3Î 38 | 37 38

________________________ a s» % a
IVIONEY TO LEND

9%

} TORONTO. 25 Old Change, London, Eng.75 5j 
120% 32 FRONT-ST. WEST 44, 46 and 48 Scott-street, 

15, 17 and 19 Colborne-street,
lOI Yonge-street,

Toronto.•Phone 2575.
pouuraY.

vThe demand continues active and the receipts
oted at 10c 
ns at 80c to

INSURANCE. 

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ,\

light. Prices are firm. Geese are qu 
per lb., turkeys at 14c per lb., chickei 
90© per pair and ducks at 90o to $1.20 per pair. cratbFul-comfortinq m STOP I CONSIDER IAND EY

in it mi mis. I

EPPS’S COCOAMassachusetts Mel iniatii.DRESSED HOQS.
Dressed hogs are easier. Deliveries were large 

to-day and prices wove weaker. Rough stock 
was bought to-day as low as $8. Select weights 
are bringing $8.30 to $8.40.

r-i-ro
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy

uBREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the doe 

ropertiee of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
rovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 

flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bUls. It is by the judicious useof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ua ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CivU Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO.. Homososathio Chemists,
London, England.

S* ■
CHICAGO «BAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and nroduce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon ft Co., 
we re as follows :

ZALLoore

THE fiBBBECT MUCtE. Do you want first-class Groceries 
at lowest prices ? If so, why patronize 
the Grange ? In the purity of our 
Spices, Coffees, we take the lead. Our 
Teas are unsurpassed.

Fresh supplies of Butter and Eggs . 
always on hand.

TELEPHONE 13,52.; > • Opeu’g iligh’st LVt Close.

FRANCIS’ PATENT LOOP HOOKS AND EYES76)4ilWheat—May............
*' —July.......

Corn—May...............
” —July...............

Oata-May................
Fork—May................

•• -Dept.............
Lard-May................

" -July...............
14 —Sept.........

Short Blha-May... 
•• —July.............

Tim mou wall-street.
John T. Dlttoa £ Co. received the followi 

despatch over their private wire from IL 
Do .New York, to-day:

F i■ S4▲lien% 43% 43% 4*)* 
32% 

18 30
12*72 
11 62 
11 37 
10 15

44%
THE CORRECT ARTICLE.

you and when they are In use on a 
Many clothing manufacturers and

32% 32%
18 80 18 40
12*65 12*75
11 70 11 70
11 40. 11 40 
10 IQ; -10 15 
10 00! ....

32%
New York, Feb. 28 —The stock market has had 

» sharp rally under the load of sugar. Some or 
the industrials advanced. Sugar has risen four 
more points. Thu manipulators profess uore- 
lerved confidence in ihelr ability to hoist the 
'market much farther. Some indication of bow 
one or two of the insiders feel, however, is indi
cated by the fact that they are willing to sell 
gulls, that is to part with the stock, very close to 
Mit-renr fimiros. The sugar advance is a matter

16 02 -Our Patent Eyes cannot see 
garment you cannot see them. ,
dressmakers use them exclusively and so will you If you give them a 
trial. 348

L12 05 
11 62 
11 95 
10 00

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured. FOR SALE BY THE LEADING DEALERS.I IWr*AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

$ 200 1)
5,611 90

edROBERT COCHRAN IF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD
WHY NOT ORDER FROM

Annual premium 
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age w...
Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Emerger cy

Fund...................... «......................
Accretions from lapse».............

entrent figures. The sugar advance 
of mere main strength exerted to giv 
gardless of facts
* ' * a long while Whisky trust stock

ad without auy premonl- 
it recovered most of its 

utes the 
Ten- 

Cord- 
Mean-

ugth exerted to give a boom re- 
and conditions. After being Stock Exchange.) TRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR THE SMITH COAL CO ?

A MOST PLEASINC SMOKE, ili'i.

Member et Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chic-xgo Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

I$ Ml 68

1,052 10 
3,150 39

quiet for n long while W n 
tnree points in a jiffy, ant 
torv symptoms, l^ater it recovered mot 
Jokx, but the slumping incident illustri 
dangerous situation of all the industrial 
«H.ssrto Coai lias jumped up somewhat.»
5Sleîbera°ïsn<l?plre,5onS>n the financial world oulet- rulf

,. .. OIJiv unfortunate, but dancerous. How- 323,000 bales; March 3-94. April 
ever discui°rd the fact remains that we are on May 89.12, June $9.19,; July 89.25, Aug. --. 
the briuk ol a downright silver basia. Most el Flour steady. Rye nominal. Barley Arm. Fees

"

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COa nd i$5,060 03
Canadian Government Deposits, $50.000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Total credits■ ft
86 COLBORNB-STRKBT.

R. Y. MANNING, Manager,
1

/xTel.
863.58 KING-STREET EAST. Telephone 1126.THO& E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto,■
f.
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